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More Votes This Week

HAMILTON’S. AUNML
RETURN

The Mail’s Quaker Range Contest Bound to Demand of Counsel Of Paliynw’g Ase’e
Hughes
at PfHsfMd
be a Snccess-Several New Candidates
Appear-Mrs. Davies Leads
RBbatos Wert Paid to Hagaman Many Frixat OffarMi Far Ctoaa*
The weekly Mail’e voting oontest
for the Quaker Bangee, two of them,
l8 opening up fine. This week sev
eral new oanilidates appear and one of
them has a good lead. But that does
not want to discourage auybody. The
single votes are worth saving but it is
the subscriptions that count. A read
ing of the conditions will show what
each oandidate is entitled to. It is
not yet too late for any new candi
date to enter the oootest. The con
test is young yet. Anyone is likely
to win.

For eaoh dollar paid by a present
subscriber to The Mail a certificate
for 800 votes will be given.
For each dollar paid for a NEW sub
scription, a certificate for 500 votes
will be given.
The price of The Mail is 11.60 per
year, but where fiaymeut is made in
advance a disoount of 60 cents is given,
making the price 11.00 per year. That
is, for all subscriptions that are past
due the price is $1.60 per year; for
payments in advance, the price is $1.00
per year.
Send in the nanje of the person yon
the conditions.
wish to see get one of these prizes.
A blank will be printed in eaoh
All votes should be in The Mail of
issue of The Weekly Mail, which, fice by Tuesday noon of each week ii
when properly filled ont, wiU he good they are to appear in the paper of that
week.
for one vota

The Standing
100

Mrs, Myr,K Davies, North Vassalboro,
Mrs. R. A. Colpits, Nortli Vassalboro,
Mrs. Geo. Priest, Winslow,
Mrs, A. N. Varney, North Vassalboro,
Mrs. Joseph Libby, Winslow,
Mrs. Alan Baxter, Winslow,
Mrs. John Leary, North Vassalboro,
Mrs. Elizabeth O’Neil, Oakland,
Mrs. M. M. Mountain, North Vassalboro,
Miss Alice Roundy, North Vassalboro,

4
.3
3

2
2
1

1
1

The Waterri le Mail Qnaker Range Contest.
vo'tb;

FOR.
ADDRESS.
Fill ont the coupon with pencil, ink or rubber stamp and forward to

The Waterville Mail.
120 Main St., Waterville, Me.
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

BY COAL GAS

Young Lad Wounded By Another
Watirvlila Family Atphyxiatod
At Winslow.
Tutaday Night
Two yonngatera of the adjoining
town of Winslow were handling a
gnu in a somewhat careless manner
the. other day and one of them reoeived a bad flesh nronnd in bis hand,
^he victim was Willie Mnlholland
kgud abont 18 yeara, and the other
lH)y was Master Rnfns Page, a play
mate of the Mnlholland boy, and who
at the time of the ebooting bad the
rifle which was a .88 calibre. The
Imys were shooting at a mark with
the rifle which bad been secured in
some unknown manner. Yonng Page
'^as abont to fire at the target when
the Mnlholland boy got in front of
the mnazle of the gnn and received
tlie bnllet in his hand. As eoon as
the Page boy had fonnd'what he had
done, he became frightened and tried
to shoot himself bnt he was restrained
yonng llnIboUand. ud both boys
liastened for Raslstanoe. The Mnlbolboy
taken at oooe to a ear'
Rton who drived the wonnd and who
prononnoed it to be nothing ierloas.

- '■

Mr. and Mrs. Angnstne Vigne and
three children narrowly escaped death
by asphyxiation Tuesday night. The
family retired as usual early in the
evening bnt left the parlor stove in
whioh a ooal fire had been lighted,
olosed tight. The ooal gas escaped
into the room and penetrated the
whole house bnt was not discovered
until nearly midnight, when one of
the inmates of the seoond floor of the
bonee awoke and noticing the strong
order of ooal gas. gave the alarm,
arousing the family who live in the
npper tenement. The household was
thoroughly frightened and mshing
down stairs found the Vigne family
all eieeplng sonndly, with their rooms
full of the deadly gas. The windows
were opened as soon as poseible and
Dr. O. A. Ranoonrt summoned. When
he airlred shortly after midnight he
forad the family in a rather eerlons
oondition bnt anite oui of danger.

\\S.‘

■

Beoauaa of Much Buslneet
New York. Nov. 14.—.John A. Mc
Call. president of the New York Life
Insurance coinpnn.v, was called before
the Armstrong committee of Insurance
Investigation and peremptorily ordered
by the committee to demand the return
from Europe to this country of Andrew
Humilton, the lawyer who has had
charge of legislative iliatters for the
New York Life. McCall was further
ordered to demand an accounting from
Hamilton of the moneys expended by
him and of the balance which he owes
the New York Life. .McCall djenled
that It was the policy of his company
to have Hamilton remain abroad until
after the investigation hud been con
cluded and said that he would very
much like to haveHamllton return.
Mr McCall, replying to Mr. Hughes,
counsel for the committee, said he bad
called the attention of the board of
trustees of the company to his testi
mony before the committee relative to
Hamilton and gave Hughes a copy <Mf
his statement which said tftat If 'Hamllton did not return to tbe NeW York
Life the sum of $236,000 by Dec. 31 be
would himself pay It to the company.
McCall said Hamilton was either in
Paris or Neuheim.
Another interesting line of examina
tion was opened up when John McGlnness, an employe of the Equitable
Life, was called. He produced letterbooks and memoranda which Hughes
read and was in the midst of reading
when adjournment was taken. These
were the instructions from former
Comptroller Jordan of the Equitable
Life to A. C. Fields, relutH'e to the
killing or assisting the passage of
every bill introduced into the legisla
ture that would affect or help the Inter
ests of the insurance company or any
of Its officers. This line of examina
tion will be followed out when the ses
sions are resumed.
Other witnesses were President
Hegeman of the Metropolitan Life and
Vice President FIske of the same com
pany. who were interrogntcd'along the
line of agents’ salaries, legal expenses
of the company, real estate holdings
and the methods of acqulr1iig>^properties, and the fact was brought out that
the fire insurance Ann that places all
risks on the properties of the Metro
politan is composed of W. D. Edmister
and Silas B. Dutcher, the latter of
whom is a director of the .Mefi'opolltan
Life.
The low rate' of Intend at which
Hegeman seciired loans and the reason
of the rebates of this Interest that
Hegeman received from the old firm
of Vermilye & Co. was testified to by
several members of that firm, which
has since gone ont of business. This
firm was the banker of the Metro
politan Life, but since last March the
business has been taken over by Wil
liam A. Reade A Co. Reade was a wit
ness and said that Hegeman got those
loans at a rate baloNv the market rate
because Hegeman had been a client for
a number of years and because of the
volume of business he transacted with
the firm of Vermilye ft Co. He pre
sented a statement of rentes paid to
him on Interest on loans on bis personal
account. The statement showed that
Hegeman paid Vermilye & Co. interest
at the rate of 4V4 pereeiit, and received
in the persoual checks of various In
dividual members of the firm at differ
ent times a relmte of this Interest at the
rate of .'1 percent. The statement cov
ered a period from June 30, 1002, until
this year, when Hegeman’s account
was transferred to W. H. Reade & Co.,
on the dissolution of Vermilye & Co.
Reade was cnie of the partners of Ver
milye & Co.
BOWLING NEWS.

The manager of the Diamond
Alleys expoots to annonnoe noou the
six teams whioh make up the league
to compete in the bowling lonmament.
The toninament will begin Monday,
November aoth, and oqntinne until
May 13. Prizea have been pat np by
the bouse as followe; First prise,
$80; seoond prize, $90 and third prise,
$10. Also $10 for the highest team
score, $6 for the higheet single soore
and $6 for the higest individual average.
The regular weekly rolloff was held
at the Diamond Alleys last evening
and the first prise was won by Man
ning who mn np a total sooro of 989
whioh was 90 pine ahead of the next
oomer, Boy, who aeoured 978 pins.
There were 17 men took part in the
rolloff and tbe beet tingle string was
106 pins, made by MarabalL While
tbe bowling of last evening was np
to tbe nvemge of the preaent eeaaon,
no phenomennl etrings were rolled. A
general Improvement, however, oonld
be seen over tbe previone work of
tbaee men.

aa of Biittar and Chaaaa

PIPELINE
COVERED
Job Comploteil
Today

lv$nr NM af Vlaw tiM Idit
||gw$p$Dir In New Enghnifi

LaM Undw TIotnIo BrMgt
Now Frost Proof

The annual State Dairy meeting
This afternoon saw oompleted the
nnder tne control of the Maine State first instalimeuc of the largest con
Dairymen’s Assooiatlou will be held tract for frost-proof compo^tioii
in Uuion Hall, Pittsfield, on Wednes water main covering evar undertaken
day, Thursday and Friday, Deo. 6, 7 in this oonntry.
and 8. Reduced rates wi 1 be in effect
It was the cojtraot for covering tl;e
over tbe Maine Central and Qrnnd big main of the Eenneboc Water
Trunk linea The headquarters of Dlstlriot whioh crosses the Keiineheo
the association are announced at the under the Tloonic brlBge, and this
Lanoey.House whioh will also give piece of iKork in itself is larger tliau
reduced rates. Regular cash prizes any single contract of the kind ever
are offered amountiug to $8.00 for oompleted. The pipe is nearly 600
first, $6.00 second, and $4.00 for each feet in length and tliis was covered
of the following olasses of bntter: with a composition of frost-proof
dairy thb, 10 lbs.; dairy prints, 6 lbs ; casing about two inches in thick
oreaMery tnb, 10 lbs. ; and creamery ness.
prints, 6 lbs. For granular bntter
The workmen began about three
$6.00 first, $8.00 seoond and $8.00 third weeks ago at this end of the bridge
are offered. Under class VI, appears covering eaoh length of pipe as they
fancy displav, special artistic designs, progressed and npon reaching the
with $16.00 to first, $8.00 to second, Winslow side they retamed oasing tl e
and $6.00 to third. Samples of bntter bells whioh cover the joints of pipe.
sooring 90 points oonstitnte class VI Abont 76 days’ labor were put in by
with $60.00 to be divided pro rata.
the orow which consisted of two ex
Tiiere are tWb classes of cheese ex perts, Messrs. Albert Boten and Oscar
hibits, dairy and factory, the first and Banding, both of Boston, and two
second prizes for eaoh being $6.00 and helpers. This job has been nnder
$4.00 respectively..
the direct supervision of Mr. Edward
Special prizes tn offered by the Oroiby, the aalesman for Maine, New
Vermont Farm Machinery Oo. fo*' Hampshire, Vermont and the Prov
eaoh entry of batter made from cream inces of the Nightingale & Charles
separated by a U. S. separator sooring Company of Boston whioh seenred
97 pointa or over and 96 points or over this rontraot. The contract covers
respectively, $6.00 for first class and not only the work at the Tioonio
$8.00 for second. Tbe Worcester Salt bridge whioh has just been complet
Ga offers a $86.00 gold wateh to the ed, bnt it also includes the oovering
highest scoring exhibit of creamery of the pipe oroBsing the oanal at Fairbntter and also of dairy bntter if field, and two lines of pine across the
Woroester salt is need. They offer a Messalonskee near the pumping sta
$15 00 gold watoh to each of those tion.
classes ranking seoond if Woroester
fbs oompositiou oovering is oomsalt is used.
posed of a special quality of hair felt
Heller &> Merz Oo. also offers a made from oow’s hair, heated and
special prize of a $16.00 gold watch pressed into shape, ordinary heavy
and $6.00 cash to jstfae. exhibitor of tarred paper, heavy sheathing paper
oreamMy butter sooring highest, us and
onnoe oau vass. It is put on as
ing Alderney bntter color and a second follows: Next to the pipe is placed
prize of $6.00 for tbe exhibit of a coating of the tarred paper whioh
creamery batter ranking next and is boond on with tarred twine. This
colored with the Alderney brand. For is tbeii covered with a layei of tiie
dairy batter ranking highest colored felt whioh is also held in place by
with their goods, tiiey also offer $6.00 frequent bindings of the twine. Then
with $8 00 to seoond.
more tarred paper and felt nntil three
The Lewiston Journal will give a thicknebses liave been placed around
year’s snbsoription to the Weekly the pipe, each layer breaking joints
Journal for the best sample of home with the one btueath it, and eaoh be
made bntter and also for tbe beat ing tightly bonud In place with tar
sample of home-made cheese and the red twine. Tlien a covering of water
sample of milk according to Babcock’s proof, donbie resin-sized, sheathing
teat. The Maine Farmer offers a paper is put on and the wliole is
vear’s snbsoription for the best dairy seonrely wired with copper wire
prints made by a girl of 16 years or which is tightly wonnd about the
under and to the best fanov batter pipe at intervals two inches apart.
made by a girl of 16 years or nnder.
When this has been finished an outer
Tnrf, Farm and Home will give one coating of 10 onnee canvass is plsoed
year’s snbsoription to tbe one exhibit around the \rhole and seonrely sew
ing tbe best sample of unoolored bnt ed with heavy twine. Only one
ter and also for the best flavored length of pipe may be covered at a
cheese.
time as the lesgths are ail fitted with
Tlie program published is as fol expansion joints which must be cover
ed separately.*! The oovering of the
lows:
ength b etwe^ the joinu or bells as
Wednesday, Dea 6.
Invocation by Rev. L. W. Coons, they are teobi'lcally termed, is al
lowed to ooma to within about, nine
Pittsfield.
Address of Welcome by B. A. Porter, inches of each bell. Then the space
"M. D., i^esldent Pittsfield Board left nnoovered on the nips lengtii and
the bell itself is covered in much tbe
of Trade.
Response by A. W. Oilman, Oommis- same manner - as the rest of the pipe,
the ohtef differeuoe ‘being that the
sioner of Agricnltnre.
onter
oovering of cauvass about the
“The Cow,” by Prof. G. M. Gowell,
bell
taiiers
fa eaoh side of the joint
University of Maine.
down
to
the
diameter of the leugtii
“History of Stock Hnsbandry of
oovering,
whioh
iieoessttates more
Maine and the Outlook for the
seaming
in
the
canvass,
and eaoh
Future,’* by Hon. J. M. Deeriug,
jnnotion
of
the
length
coveriug
and
Saoo.
Dlsonssion, Opened by Hon. R. W.
Ellis, Bmbden.
Dlsooision, Opened by Obas. L. Jones,
Oorlona.
“Grass as a Money Maker,’’ by Hon.
Geo. M. Olark, Higganum, Oonn.
Good muslo will be furnished. A
Disonsslon, Opened by Hon. Z. A. cordial Invitation to be present at tbe
Gilbert, North Greene, followed meetings is extended to all. Ques
by Prof.,W. D. Hnrd, University tions are always in order and it is
of Maine.
hoped that members of the Asooiation
“Stable Oonstmotion and Sanitation,’’ and others interested in the work
by Hon. H. E. Oook, Denmark, will participate freely in the dlsoussions.
N. Y.
'
All exhibits of bntter and cheese
Disonssion, Opened by W. G. Hnnron,
mnst be delivered at Grange Hall,
Beadfield, Maine.
Pittsfield, on or before 9.80 p.m.,
Banquet at Lanoey House
Tnesday, December 6. Express mnst
Thursday, Deo. 7.
be prepaid in every case. Exhibits
Bleotfon of Oflloers.
I
Dairy Laws and their Enforcement,’’ will be released Tbnrsday p.m.
Exhibits arriving after tbe hour
by 8. O. Thompson, Dairy Innamed above will be barred from oomstmotor.
Address by Hon. George Aitken, Sec petition.
All qntries of batter and cheese
retary of the Vermont Board of
must be aooompanied by the regnlar
Agrionltore.
statement of manofaotnre, blanks for
Disonssion.
whioh aooempauy every program, and
Alfalfa for the Maine Dairymen,’’ a program will be mailed 'to every
by B. A. Bogers, Bmnswlok.
applioank The American Bxpreee
Oompany will ratnm free all paokagee
Disonssloo.
not exceeding twenty-five pounds
Oanoea of Variations in Tests,’’ by eaeb.
If oharaes are prepaid at time
Prof. J. Ii. Hills, Burlington, Vt. of ehlpiaMit;

BOSTON
HERALD

The Nawagapar Thai Can

Rand

wNh tafaty by tha FanBy

bell oovering overlaps and copper,
wire is bonnd about the outside.
At every six foet tbe pipe is inpported by a “bolster,’’ and the coveriog is out as it is plaoed abo^ onw
of these. The chinks left betwe^ tha
'covering and the bolster are 'filled
with white lead and a beading is.
plaoed upon th" outside. After tbei
entire length of pipe line has beem
covered aud the seams in the oanvass.
olosed np the whole is thickly ooveied.
with paint, thus ininring au absolntely water and air tight covering, it
being needless to mention that it is
also frost-proof. As tbe joints are
oovereii last and entirely separate
from the main covering, it is a very*
easy matter to get at the joints in
case one shonld be fonnd. leaking,.
without disturbing the rest of tbe
oovering.
There was over 3,000 square feet of
pipe to be covered under tbe Tioonio
bridge aud the matorlals used in
oovering this pipe amount to a oonsiderable total: 6,000 iqnaie feet of
felt was nsed, 6,000 square feet of
tarred paper, over 3,000 square feet
each of the sheathing paper and can
vass, 3,000 linear feet of copper wire,.
10,000 feet of binding twine and 8,000'
feet of sewing twine.
The work has gone on very smoothly from start to finish without am
hour’s loss ot time, although during
the rains of the past three weekathere were times that the water simp
ly ran tbrongh tlie cracks between tha*
pismks of the bridge. The work ia, of*
oourie, more or less dangerons bat noaccident has occurred,and Mr. Oroaby
is coDgratulatlug himself on tbe auocesB^of the undertaking William A..
Judge, the well known ont-door
photographer, has seonred some fine'
piotnrea of the work whioh ware
taken in the poor light nnder tbe<
bridge, and whioh are interesting not
only because they show the pipe line
in its place in the framework of tho
bridge, but are good examples of
some of the dilUcalt feats whioh majt
be acoompliihed in photography..

INJURED BY FLYING STICK.
Andrew Boy reoieved a bad injury
Monday while working at a aaw in
the fraining shop of G. W. Fitgezald
on College avenue. He was engaged
in sawing a stick when it oanght in
tbe aaw and flew striking him on tha
left arm, ontting a deep gash. A
pbysloian was summoned and it was
fonnd neoesaary to take. aome'"14’
stitobes in order to close, tbe flesh
being laid open on bis wrist and arm.
very deeply.
BANK

I’RESIDENT SENTENCE.';

St. Faul, Nov. 14.—I’resUleut Cleinent of the, First National hank of Fari
bault, who WHS convicted of eiubezzllug
the funds of the bank, causing its fail
ure, was sentenced to serve eight years
In prison. Clement moved for a writ of
srror to tbe circuit court of appeals^
and ponding tbs setlon sf tbs rsvlaiwln$ court was admlttsd to ball ia tim
Mnn of $10,0i00, wbl^ was fnmisbsfi.

FARMERS’
INSTITUTE
Interesting Session
At Benton
Prominent Speakers Entertain
Good Audience
A State Farmers’ Institute convened
today at 1.80 p. m. at Sohoolhonse
Hall, Benton Station, -with Oommissioner Gilman in charge. After ex
plaining the object of the gathering
Oommissioner Gilman introduced as
the first speaker Forest Henry from
Dover, Maine, who spoke of increas
ing fertility of the soil by the use of
the clover plant. Mr. Henry said
that while he din not altogether con
demn the nse of oommeroial fertilizers
he thought that their nse uonld be
largely dispensed with by adopting a
short crop rotation with clover as a
leading feature. He said that while
onr growing crops called for a dozen
or more plant foods tliere were only
three that we ordinarily get short of
viz.; nitrogen, potash and phosphoric
acid. These three and no more we
buy when we buy a complete ready
mixed fertilizer. Mr. Henry went on
to show how the clover plant drew
the nitrogen from the air through the
bacteria on its rix>iB and the plant
took it up to grow itself while at the
same time it was pumping up the
potash and pfaosphorio acid required
for its growth from the subsoil below
with its long rcoti. He stated also
that when these roots decayed later
on in the soil that they liberated
large quantities of plant food that
was dormant in the soil. Mr. Henry
stated that the weight of the clover
roots was nearly equal to the tops and
that when these decayed they becanle
very valuable in assisting the soil to
hold moisture in a dry season and also
left the soil more friable which ad
mitted more sunlight and air which
was just as important as plant food.
He said that in growing a crop of
clover the ground was shaded more
completely than with any other crop
and this condition alone increased
fertility.
Mr. Henry spoke for nearly an hour
in his earnest manner which held the
attention of his audience from start

to finish. He closed by saying he had
raised 600 bushels of ix>tatoes and 100
bushels of shelled oorn- to the acre
without using one ixjund of fertilizer
on land that had been cropped for 60
years. He had doi)ended 4lone on the
dressing made on the farm and- the
clover and that, he would rather have
a bushel of clover seed than a ton of
commercial fertilizer.
Oummissioner Gilman next intro
duced Henry Van Dreser of Oobleskill, N. Y., as the greatest dairy
expert than America had ever
])roduced who would S])eak on the
conformation of the dairy cow. Mr.
Van Dreser had not had the floor two
minutes before he had his audience
perfectly,holding them spellbound for
more than an hour. His unique per
sonality, bis wit aooomiianicd by his
earnestness and sincerity could not
help but please. He stated how he
had begun on a dairy farm thinking
that a cow was a cow and nearly
failed when ho changed his tactics
introdncea new blood, gave them bet
ter oare and' attention, paid off the
indebtedness on the farm. He ex
plained very carefully the conforma
tion of a good dairy oow and sire.
He stated that one could not go amiss
on any of the dairy breeds. He ad
vised the farmers to choose the breed
that they were in love with, which
meant better oare and attention. Al
together Mr. Van Dreser’s lecture was
not only instructing but very enter
taining. This evening Mr. Van Dreser
will deliver his very popular lentnre
on the hen and Mr. Henry will give a
talk on growing iwtatoes for profit in
Maine.
EIGHTY MILES OF FIRE.
Cumberland, Md., Nov. 13.—The
most extensive and spectacular forest
fires ever known in this section line
both sides of ’he Potomac between
Martlnsburg and Cumberland, a dis
tance of 80 miles. Hundreds of acres
of timber and miles of fencing have
been burned and many farmhouses are
threatened. Hundreds of farmers are
fighting the flames.
WHITNEY’S VOTE SWELLED.
Boston, Nov. 13.—Returns from 44
cut of 854 cities and towns of Massdchusetts on the recount of votes cast
for lieutenant governor in tlie recent
state election show a net gain of 222
for Henry M. Whitney, the Democratic
candidate.
HEAVY LOSS OF COTTON.
Athens, Ga., Nov. 13.—A $100,000
fire In this city wiped out a large cotton
warehouse. The origin Is attributed to
a bonfire built by college students on
the campus to celebrate a football vic
tory, or to a spark from a passing en
gine.

SANFORD MAN
SHOWS UP
Nowell Returns To
Be Arrested .

NoVell.

NEW YORK LIFE

He Too Has Very Little To Say
About The Charge
Sanford, Me., Nov. 9.—Yesterday
the much sought for Oharles H.
Nowell, for whose arrest a warrant
was issued last week charging him
with abducting the 16 year old lola
Reed of West New.field, arrived on
the express train from Koohester, N.
H. Nowell occupied a seat in the
same oar in whioh the sheriff of York
county was returning from liis fruit
less searoli in Massachusetts* for the
man and the young girl.
The sheriff did not notice the
alleged abductor, and although there
were several iiassengers in the coach
who knew both iiarties no one saw fit
to put the sheriff wise. Mr. At home
sat several seats to the rear of Nowell,
and in the 16 miles ride from Roches
ter to Springvale must have seen his
face several times.
Nowell left the train at Springvale
and took a trolly car to Sanford,
where he went at once to Deputy
Sheriff Preston and gave himself up.
The Argus correspondent was stand
ing on the platform when Nowell
alighted from the train and exchanged
greetings with him as he did several
other aoqnaintanoes while the train
was taking Sheriff Athorne on to
Alfred. Nowell refused to talk of the
case except to say all he knew about
it was what had appeared in the
papers, and the allegations made were
untrue.
Nowell was brought before Recorder
Geo. E. Allen in the Municipal Court
this afternoon and arraigned on a writ
charging him with illegal relations
with a girl between 14 and 16 years
of age. He waived examination and
furnished bail in the sum of 92,000 for
appearance at the January term of
court at Saco. The writ for abdnotiofi was not presented in court. It is
understood that Mrs. Reed, mother
of the girl who has figured in the
case will endeavor to furnish County
Attorney Emery sufficient evidence to
sustain the charge brought against I

Mrs. Reed took jier dpngh-

ter.to Biddeford this afternoon/ pre
sumably td. submit her to an examin
ation by the county at'orney with a
view to drawing ont some testimony
that will have a bearing in tlie case.
Miss Reed dame to Sanford this morn
ing with Deputy Sheriff F. H. Pres
ton, but up to the time of her
departure for Biddeford had positively
refused to talk.
'

Suspended By Mo. State Super
intendent Of Insurance
Jefferson City, Mo.. Nov. 9.—W. D.
Van Diver, state Euperiiitendont of
insurance has suspend d the certificate
of authority of the New York Life
Insurance Oo., to'do business in this
state.
Following is the order iu-Cnll;
"Notioe is hereby given tliat
whereas, information in my poEsession
and verified by examination of the
official stenographer’s report of tlie
recent examination of the officers of
the New York Life lusnrance com
pany, New York, by the legislative
investigating committee of the state
of New York, gives me reasonable
cause to suspect, and 1 do snspect and
believet that the funds of the said
company have been impaired by the
diversion of large sums of money for
illegal and wrongful purposes, and
the further continuance of tlie said
New York Life Insurance company in
the writing of life insurance in this
state under its present management is
hazardous to the publio and to those
who hold its policies therefore, I, W.
D. Van Diver, superintendeot of tlie
insurance department of tlie state of
Missouri, have this day suspended the
oertifioate of authority heretofore
granted to said company to do the
business of writing life insurance in
this state. ”

THE MUSSULMAN.
His Devotloa In Intense and He IS
Prond or 11^ neliorion.

A traveler in Africa writes: “This is
a laud uf religion.- The Mussulman’s
devotion Is Intense, ever present and
all pervading, being not an accessory
tacked on, as it were, to his life to be
practiced more or less surreptitiously,
but an essential part, wherewith and
wherein he lives-at all times. A Mus
sulman prays openly and publicly, in
nowise afraid to be seen. Every mah
wears big string of beads whereon he
records the nuhib'dr of hl^dally pra^
ers. Notwithstanding its, ~td~us, 'un
inviting appeahrhcei’ tlie religion has
made and still is making great strides
in Africa, and one can only attribute
this to the fact that here at last is a
religion of which Its adherents are in
ud way ashamed. It offers to the
faithful absolute assurance of salva
tion and engenders that blind, unhesi
tating faith therein which is so com
forting to tlie native mind.
“Seeing a crowd of pilgrims bound for
Mecca patiently—nay, with pleasureenduring the .worst treatment that one
could imagine meted out to herds of
driven slaves, one envies the excess
of faith that can engender such a dis
position. 'I’hough robbed, slain, starv
ed, herded with pestilence and sub
jected to countless hardships and an
noyances, yet year after year they
come from far and near thousands and
tens of thousands strong on this the
most wonderful and far reaching of lat
ter day pllgi'images.
“At Jedda one sees pllgi-ims from
all corners of the globe—Dutch sub
jects from .lava, Chinese from Peking,
shiploads from India and Farther In
dia, Russian subjects from all parts
of the groat mnplre, French subjects
from Algiers, from Morocco, and dusky
negroes who have tramped for months
from the western shores of Africa.
Through many lands and midst many
tongues they come, all to nu^t at this
thronged center of the maeistrom of
the JIussulman faith.”
-. ,

GREEK ATHLETES.
The Way They Ran and ^e Style of
Track They ITsed.

“In the foot races of the. ancient
Greeks,” says a writer,'“the shape of
Cronstadt, Nov. 18.—Three cruisers the stadium caused a great difference,
are being prepared to take the mutinous since It was not circular, but long and
narrow, with one or both ends semicir
sailors on a long disciplinary voyage.
cular. Couseciuently the runners had
BARE: WORK AT A BARGAIN. to take a sharp turn at the end of each
lap, while except at the turn they were
Brussels, Nov. 13.—Much opposition running a straight course. Evidently
has developed to the reported iiitentiofn this turn needed much practice, for the
of St. Martin’s church .st Alost to sell pictures on the old vases show athletes
to Andrew Caniegie for .$300,000 the practicing this one part of the race as
famous painting by Rubens of St. Roch a kind of drill, taking each movement
interceding with the Saviour to ap separately.
pease the plague at Alost. The church
“In early times, when all the runners
authorities say that the sale is neces turned round the same post, the turn
sary so as to secure money for the gave opportunities for foul play, and
restofatlon of the edifice.
there are stories pf one competitor trip-
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plug another at the post or seizing hnn
by the hair to prevent his winning.
But later, iii the shorter distauce.s at
least, each runner had his own tnick
and post to turn round, and prohablv
the separate courses were roped off lii.
much the same way as they are now
In sprint races. For the start elaborate
arrangements were made and at Olym
pia the stone slabs are still to be seen,
with the grooves at regular intervals:
that bad to be toed at starting.
“Greek long distance men ran in the
most approved style of the present
day. But the sprinters apparently em
ployed a considerable amount of arm
action and took very long steps, risingwell on to the toes. Then there was the
race in armor, an event highly praised
by several of the Greek writer.s as a.
valuable preparation for war and
which Is suppo.sed to explain the fa
mous runnlng«oharge of the Atlieniaiis
at Marathon.”
' A Eiterary Coincidence.

"My‘father, W. Clark Russell,” said
Herbert Russell in telling of a literary
coincidence, “had finished maturing the
plot of- his novel, ‘The Death Ship,'
which Is a version of the legeml of Vanderdecken. I w'as his amanuensis at.
the time. He sai^ to me, ‘Tomorrow
we will begin the story.’ On the fol
lowing morning when I entered his
study to take his dictation of the open
ing lines he showed me a letter ho had
just received. It was from W. S. Cilbert, the well known dramatist, asking
him why he did not write a novel
about tlie Flying Dutchman.”

A Remarkable Opportunity For You.
We have just closed a contract with one of the largest book publishing houses in the United
States whereby we are to receive within the next few weeks hundreds of volumes of chdice fiction by
the best known pppular authors, many of the books being standard.
These books are exceller^tly
bound, having most attractive covers, and well printed from large type.
Now we propose to give all these books away, absolutely free, to those who will send us in new
subscriptions to any one of our five weekly papers. We have allowed three of these books to go with
two new subscriptions, and from two new subscriptions up to 25 new subscriptions we graduate the
offers making them more and more attractive. For 25 new subscriptions of $f.00 each we agree to
send, prepaid, the full list, or 60 volumes.
There is no better Christmas present than a book, and no better gift could be imagined than a
gift of 60 standard books of fiction. There are other offers.
If you are interested, send a postal card asking for pamphlet and list of books, and we will send
same promptly. Address,

!%;

Central flaine Publishing Company,
120 flain Street, Waterville, flaine.
»
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\ FAIRFIELD. [
A daudhtar was born Sunday to
>Ir. and Mrs. Joseoh Ohampine.
Mrs. Benjamin Eaton of SkowheRan
in town Friday the Ruest of Mrs.
Arthur H. Totman.
Miss Helen Spencer of Gorham, N.
j£ ^ho has been here visiting rela
tives and friends, has returned to her
home.
Mrs. N. E. Gilman, who has been
Quite ill with an attack of acute indi
gestion, is somewhat improved, and is
now able to be out.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Wyman of
Skowhegan have been in town for a
Bbort visit to relatives. Mr. Wyman
has been soliciting for the Salvation
Army.
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Clark arrived
home Friday eveiiiog from North
Stratford, N. H., where they have
been spending a few days at Mr.
Clark’s former pastorate.
Mrs. Emerson Whitten, Mrs. W. L.
Holmes and Mrs. Leon Gibson re
turned from Clinton Wednesday morniuR. where they went to attend the
military sociable given there by the
BillinRs’ Relief Corps. They report a
fine time.
There was a large attendance at the
supper given at the Benton schoolhouse on Thursday evening. A fine
menu was served and this was fol
lowed by an entertainment. Mrs.
Josephine Hall and Mrs. W. S. Miller
had the supper in charge.

Mrs.“ C. O. Stnrtevant of Winthrop her. The lady honored responded very
spent Sunday in town with her parents feelingly. Delicious refreshments of
ice cream and onke were served, and
Mr. and Mrs, F. J. Savage.
at a late hour, the guests departed for
Miss Snsie Fogg returned Monday
their homes, after giving a rising
morning from Skowbegan, where she
vote of th'knks to Mr. and Mrs. Barns,
spent Sunday with friends.
for their kindness and hospitality,
Mrs. E. P. Fish and sun, of Sidney and wishing their liostesB many happy
are in town visiting
Fish’s hoars in the winter to oome.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Smith.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Jewell enter
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Metcalf of tained a party of friends at whist on
Albion were in town Saturday calling Hatnrday evening. Six tables were
filled, and the evening was very
on friends.
pleasantly passed by all. Those pres
Mrs. R. A. Anderson of Newton
ent were Mr. and Mrs. H. F. BnrCenter, Mass., who has been in town
gess, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Neal, Mr.
with her brother, Theodore Stephens,
and Mrs. Chailes La wry, Mr. and
returned to her home, Saturday.
Mrs. Stephen Wing, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Walter Richards, who has been C. Small, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
clerking for Haskell, the grocer, has Archer, Mr. oiid Mrs. H. L. Holmes,
entered the employ of G. O. Small, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ladd, Miss
and will drive the hack on the street. ■Vesta Whitten, Miss Lydia Nye, Mrs.
Preston Mayo left Monday on a F. O. Gibson, Mrs. J. P. La wry, Mrs.
bnsiuesB trip through the State in the L. M. Hume, O. C. Piper and O. O.
interests of the O. H. Knowles’ Hnme. Mrs. F. C. Gibson carried
away the first prize for the ladies,
Fnruitnre Go.
and Mrs. W. A. Arober, the second.
Miss Elorence Still left Monday F. H. Neal secured the ffirst prize for
for
Lewiston,
where she will the gentlemen and G. C. Small the
visit friends and relatives for a few second. Delicious refreshments were
and the evening was muob en
weeks. From there she expects to go served
joyed by all.
to Boston CO visit other relatives.
Miss Florence Freeland, Colbv ‘09,
entertained a few of her lady friends
at
dinner party on Saturday night.
The following were present: Miss
Goodwin, Miss Wadsworth, Miss
Pearce, Miss Cratty, Miss Mayo and
Miss Freelend. Besides these, there
were present Miss Christine Totman,
who delighted all with some selec
tions on the piano, and Miss Camilla
Page. A delicious supper was served
and the i arty was a very pleasant one
to all.

The funeral of Mrs. Abner Ward
Mrs. Hannah Ward, wife of Abner
Ward of this town, died" Wednesday was held Saturday from her late home
evening, after being ill fpr soipe time on Lower Main street. Rev. J. H.
with cancer of the stomach. Mrs. Peardon, pastor of the Uuiversalist
Ward had been a'resident of this town ohurob ofiioiated. Musio was furnished
from the Metho
lor tweuty-flve years and was a good by a ohoir made
neighbor and friend. She leaves a dist church, odnsisting of Mrs. Her
husband to sinoerely mourn her loss. bert Blakuey, Mrs. Abbie Ladd, C.
H. Mayo and A. L. Hatch. The
Sam Wing, who is employed at
ieterment was in Maple;(vood ceme
Greenville, has been spending a short
tery.
time in town with relatives, and
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Win^ and
visiting his brother, Stenhen Wing,
grandmother,
Mrs. Joanne Gibson,
wlio is soon to leave, in company
with his wife and grandmother, Mrs. left Sunday afternoouifor their trip to
Joanne Gibson, on a trip to Seattle, Seattle, Wash. They will make sev
Wash. Mrs. Gibson expects to remain eral stops on ■ the way, visiting the
away for severai mouths, but Mr. and principal cities of interest.;, Mrs. Gib
Mrs. Wing are expecting to return son ekpeots to be gone several months,
but Mr. and Mrs. Wing will only be
in about two months.
gone abont two months, and only ex-,
A very pleasant reunion was held at
peot to be in Seattle for about two
the home of Mr. and Mrs Charles W.
weeks. Mrs. \ Gibson has a daughter
Ames at 87 Main street, on Thursday,
living in Seattle, ^here. she will
when the children of Loren Am,es
make her-headquarters.
gathered after a separation of twentyThe news of the-death of Weston O.
eight years to renew the happy mem
ories of the past, and were joined by Cnrtis of Westboro, Mass., was re
the children and granaohildren. The ceived here Nov. 7 by relatives.,
occasion was given in honor of Mr. Mr. Onrtis married Miss Annie lE,
and Mrs J'ohn Ames of Sebastopol, Emery. * sister of P. M, Emery of
Cal., who l)ave been in. tliat locality this town. He 'leaves beside a Wife,
for twenty-eight years, but are now one son. He also had a danghteir it
visiting here. There were twenty- will be remembered by friends here,
nine present in all, among wliom who was killed in the explosion in
were the following; Mr. and Mrs. Boston last fall, being on the oar
■John Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Ci W. wfaiob was blown np by dynamite
Ames, Mrs. Arvilla Rowell, and Mrs. dropped from an express wagon. Mr.
Fred Bridges of Somerville, Mass. Curtis was a very estimable man. He
Alt the children were present, with had been snffering from oanoer of the
the exception of Mrs. Celesta A. Carr stomach for some time, so that his
of Pittsfield, who Was nuable to be death, although coming quite sudden,
present on aoconnt of illness, Mr. and was not unexpected.
Joseph Dyer, who is emiloyed in
Mrs. John Berdeen and two daugh
ters, Adelaide and Helen, Mr. and the C. H. Knowles Farnltnre Co.’s
Mrs, E. L. Smith and three children, shop in this town, met with a painful
Roy, Vivian and Charles, Mrs. Ber accident Wednesday. He was engaged
deen and Mrs. Smith being children iu his usohl <Work^>. sawing out some
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ames, Dr. and boafds on tlie split Saw, when a chip
Mi.s O. B. Ames, and dangliter, wh'oh had been accidentally left near
Mona, Mr. Ernest Bell and three the saw, got against the saw and was
ohidren, John, June and Richard, Mr. thrown with a good deal of force hit
and Mrs. Fred Howe, Mrs. Charles ting Mr. Dyer’s right hand between
Jakins, Mrs. Howard Priest, Shaw- the thumb arid index finger, tearing
mnt, Mr. and Mrs. Fessenden Ool- the flesh almost to tlie bone. He was
onrd, Mrs. Ed Priest and son, Norris. taken to the office of Drs. Robinson
A picnic dinner was served, and finii & Rand, where tlie wound Was
cake, made in California, was one of I dressed. It was necessary to take n
the luxuries. The family of Loren number oi stitches to idose the wound
Anics originally consisted of .fifteen ^aud Mr. Dyer will necessarily have a
children, but only five are now living, ' very sore hand on account of the
This was one of onr good old New ' accident which will render him inoapEngland families. The occasion was ' able of work tor some time.
a very happy one.
OAKLAl^D
The (mployees of the F. H. Brown
Clotliiug Co. gave a very enjoyable
Tom Mithel, the .16-years-old son of
snrprise party to Mias Estelle Bacon, Charles Mithel. shot a book weigh
one of their associates, on Wednesday ing 800 pounds,^Friday in Smithfleld.
e\eniug, the occasion being prpmpted A large crowd collected ^in front of
by the faot that Miss Bacon is soon Ridley & Flander’s store to see the
to leave for California to spend the animal when he hauled it home in
■"inter. The affair was a complete the afternoon. The young man is
surprise. The members of tha party very proud of his success, which an
«11 met at the Maine Central station, older person might envy.
und went in a body to the home of
The danoe, which was to have been
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Barns, Jwhere
given iu Memorial hall on Tuesday
Miss Bacon rooms. One of the- nnmevening, Nov. 14tli, by the "Eight
tiBf had planned to call on Miss^Baocn
Girls’ Olnb,” has been postponed on;
and detain her at home, until the til November 2l8t as it was learned
lappy party arrived. Miss Bacon was that the J. B.’s” of Watervillo wore
taken completely by snrprise and had
to have one on the same night and the
hot an inkling of the affair until the girls thought there would be some
guests made their appearanoe. Games who would wish to attend both,
''ere enjoyed, and Mr.^ Asher Olem*heut was present with his grapho- 1 Abont 24 ladles of the Free Baptist
Phone to give a very enjbyable society gave Mrs. E. G. Pafee a sur•hnsical program. Among the •^selec ^irise party Friday afternoon in obser
tions which he played was one vance of the 90th anniversary of her
^^^ioated to Miss Bacon, and,entitled. birthday. The ladies remained from
The Belle of California.” Herbert 8 to 6 o’clock during which time cake
• Brown, in behalf of the employees, and coffee were served. Mrs. Page
presented Miss Bacon with a fine pair was presented with a very pretty
Of field glasses, with the wish that band-embroidered collar, and several
•oy might serve a doable purpose, pieces of obina.
’»t of looking hack to the friends
e t behind and also for t]he purpose of
Leave your order for d fnr lioed
owing the beantlfnl scenery before overcoat, at P. S. Heald’s, Watervllle.
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OLD TRADE TRICKS.
How They Were Punished PIv*
Six Handred Years Affo.

Cheating in trad« is no new thing. It
was practiced in the fourteenth cen
tury as well as in the twentieth. Eng
lish town records contain many cases
of summary jurisdiction In matters
affecting the price, -weight and quality
of food, clothing and other things.
I cull a few from the archives of
the city of London. In 1348 proceedings
were taken against a butcher for sell
ing putrid meat. Three reasons were
alleged against this conduct at bis trial
before the mayor and aldermen. It
was deceitful and dishonest; dangerous
to the public health. It brought scan
dal and disgrace upon the mayor, cor
poration and all the Inhabitants of the
city that a Londoner should behave so.
After the investigation he was found
guilty and condemned to be taken,
with his bad meat carried In front of
him, to the pillory In Cornhill, and
while be stood therein the carrion be
had tried to sell was burned under bis
nose.
It Is well known that the pillory
was an Instrument in which the cul
prit was fixed, incapable of movement,
exposed to the contempt of the people.
The offense of the culprit was always
publicly proclaimed, and, according to
the views of the spectators, the pirnishment might be severe or otbCTWlse.
If they -disliked the 'offense of me of
fender their contempt would take the
proverbial and forcible form of rotten
eggs and dead cats, and the trader
would make a closer acquaintance with
hlB own wares, both raw and cooked,
than be might find pleasant.
A publican convicted of selling un
sound and unwholesome red wine was
sentenced to'drlnk a^draft of the same
stuff which he sold to thfe ebinmou peo
ple, the remainder being poured on his
bead, and compelled to forswear the
calling of a vintner In the city of Lon
don forever unless he could obtain the
favor of the king. A note on the record
states that he was readmitted five
years later.
About the same time we find a wo
man charged with selling ale In a short
measure quart pot, the bottom of which
she had thickened with pitch and cov
ered with rosemary to look like bush
in the sight of her customers. It was a
common practice to put some sort of
evergreen leaves In the bottom of tank■ardS; ■ hence the proverb “Good wine
needs no bush.” Her sentence was to
stamj in the “tliew,” or female pillory,
with half of the pot attached to It. As
far as possible the cause of the offense
was always exhibited along w,lth the
person punished.
Severe punishment was meted out
for ondeavoriiig^ to raise the standard
market price of corn and other articles.
In 1347 a siiercliant was imprisoned
for forty days for enhancing the price
of his own property. He secretly em
ployed a man to bring certain of his
own (the inorcliaiit’s) wheat to the
market, whoreupou he bought his own
at twopence more per bushel than the
market price, of course taking care to
make tlie same well known, forgetting,
however, to state what he knew about
tlie seller.—London Mall.
No Triilnlua of Snakes.

State of Maine
Kovember S, lOOB.
Kennebec, ss :
Taken this Snd day of Kovember, A. D. liklS,
on execution dated Uotober IS, 190.', Issued on a
■Judgment rendered by the Superior Court for
the Couuty of Konnebeo, at the term thereof
begun and held on the first Tuesday of S 'utem.
her, A.D. 1 -06, to wit: on tho Mth day of October
A. 1>. IHi'S, In favnr of Warren < . Fhllbrook, of
Watorvllle, In said County of Kenneboo and
State of Maine, against Luoy Wllllama, of
KlktOD, In the Siata of Virginia, for twenty-five
dollars and eighty-one cents debt or damage,
and eleven dollars and elgbtv-slx cents coals of
suit, and will be sold at public auction at tho
ofUco of Warren C. Fbllbrook, In Watervllle
aforesaid, to tbo highest bidder, on the fifth day
of December, A. D. 19(15, at ten o’clock In the
lorenoon, the following described real estate,
and all tho right, title and Interest which the
said Luoy wnilams ha and bad In and to tho
aanic on ibo 27th dav of Feburary, A. D. 1^,
at four o’clock and thirty minutes In the after
noon, the tlni when'he same was attached on
the writ In the same suit, to wit: —
A certain lot or parcel of land siiuato In said
Watervllle and bnnnded as follows, to wit:—
Beginning at the intursection of tho northerly
Inu of Western Avenue (formerly called Mdl
street) with the westerly line of Pleasant street:
thence northerly In the westor y line of said
Pleasant street to land of tbo heirs of Daniel
n. Brown; thonce westerly In the eoulherly
line of Bdd land of said heirs to the soutb-wosteriy corner of their land; thenco northerly In
ibelr westerly lino to tbo noriherlv line of that
DO llm of tho estate of Luke Brown, laio of
Watervllle, deceased, which wks set off to Ms
willow for her dower; thonce westerly In said
no 'lherly line to tbo easierly lino of land former
ly of Aldun Weed; thence southerly on Inna of
said Weed to land formerly of Otis Uetc'ell;
thenco esstorly and southerly In said land form
erly o' said (,'etcbell to the nortbe ly ll-’O of said
Western Avenue; thenco.caiterly In lbs north
erly line of said Western Avenue to the point
begun at. Being the fourth tiact of lanil doscribed In the partition 'if a portion of tbo roal
estate of Luke Brown, late of sa d Watervllle,
deceased, which was made by L. E Thayer,
N. U. II. Pulsller and Dean V. Buck, OommlssloDors aypulnted by the Probate Cou'-t for
said County of Kennebec, and rccordeil In the
Ileglstry ot Deeds In Book 1U5, page 129.
Also a certain lot or pal-col of land situato In
sal-' 'Valcrvlll.) an i biundod as foil ws, to wit:
Easter'y by tho Kangoway (so called) and land
formerly occupied by Ueorge Ulcc as a home
stead; Bi'tnorly by the road loa ilng from
Cronimctl’s Mil's westerly to Asa It. Clltfurd’s;
w* slerly by land now or tormorly occiip ed by
Milton Branch, and northerly by land formerly
of Mrs. Noah Bootliby.
Also one other certain tract o r parcel of land
situate In said Watervllle and bounded as folfowB, to wit:—Northerly by land now or former
ly of Frederick D. Niidd, and Itud formerly of
Reuben Foster and C. E. Gray; westerly by
land formerly of Alden Weed, southerly by
la d set off <u t c heirs of Daniel II. Brown
from the Luke Brown homestea", and by eo
mucb of said h"mestead ns was set off lo the
widow of tho said Luke Brown as her dower,
and easterly by Pleasant Street. Said pieces or
iarcels of land are tbo fl> St and thli-1, respectvelv, described In the partition ofapoitlonof
the real estate of Luke Brown made by L. B.
Thayer, N.G. U Pulslfor and Dean P. Buck,
C'ommisslO' ers appointed by tho Probate Court
of Kennebec County, and recorded In Kenneboo
Begtstry of Deeds, 'Book 405, page 1'20. By said
parlltloD both of said tracts or pare Is of laml
were assigned to Lucy Williams, Caroline Mareball, Charlotte A. Fost r, and Lovlna Bean.
COLBV UETCUKLL, Deputy Sheriff.
w-28.27-28.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION DEALERS IN

POTATOES AND APPLES
23 RICHMOND ST., Also
Boston and Maine Produce Market,
CHARLESTON,
MASS.
Ship your potatoes aud apples to us.
dispose of both to good advantage.
in good shape.
returns.

We can

Market is now

We make quick sales

and prompt

Quotations furnished on application.

f

Make winter money with a Fairbanks En
gine. Write for our Farm Power book.
THE FAIRBANKS CO., 196 Exchange 5t.,
..
Bangor, Me.

State of Maine.
Kennebeu,

bs.

Superior Court in Vacation.
Augusta, November 2d", 1905.
Elizabeth Ulgglus Llb’e, vs. Archle'Htgglng
Upou the annexed Writ and Libel, It Is or
ders by Ime, tho undersigned. Justice of said
Court, that uotlce thereof bo given to the
Libelee by publishing an attesteu copy of the
same, or an abstract thereof, together with this
ordei thereon, throe weeks successively In the
Watervllle Mall a newsuaper nrluted In Water
vllle In said County of Keunebec, the last pub
lication to be thirty days at least before the next
term of said Court to bo holden at Augusta,
within and for said County of Kennebec, o - the
second Tuesday ot January next tbit be may
then and there appear In sal'l Court and answer
thereto If he see lit.
>
Attest: OLIVER G. HALL,
Justice Superior Court.
COPY OF LIBEL. •
The Libelant alleges that she was inarried tO
the said libelee at Watotville. In the State of
Maine on the 3Utb day of November 1894; that
ibe aald libelant and llbehe cohablter In this
• tate after their said marriage; that the libel
ant Tesldtid In thla State when tne cause of
di'-oDee accrued as hereinafter S't forth, and
bad resided here in good faith ono year prior
to the date liOroof; that the llbo'ant has over
been faithful to her marriage obligations, but
that said libelee taas been unmindful of the
same; that on the
day of February 1898 he
utterly deserted the libelant without reasonablo
cause and has continued said desertion for
three conaecutive years next prior to Ih-i filing
of this libel; that on the
day o'
18 ,
and on divers other days and times since their
Intermarriage the said libelee committed tho
crime of adultery with one
whose name Is
10 your libelant unknown; that since their Intermarriage tbo said libelee has been addicted to
gross and oonllrmod babl's ot 1 toxicailou;
that being of sulUclunt ability ho has grossly,
wantonly ai d cruelly neglectod and refused to
provide suitable inalntcnauce for your llbolant;
that he has been guilty ot rrucl a>id abusive
trcaiment and extreme-cruelty toward her, as
follows, to wlt:
' Til u iiu dlitl'lren have been born to tlieni dur
ing tboir said marriage,
now living, viz:
Wlioi'Cfore, ■ lie prays that a divorce from the
bonds of mairimoiiy between lier-elf and said
libel e may bo 'lecioed; also dial reasonable
alimony bedecrcid to her out ot Ids estate: or
III lieu tliercof that a speelUc sum be puid to her
by him.
Au I the libelant further alleges that she has
us-'d reasonable diligence to useertsin tho pres,
cut res'deiice of sabl lluelec, nut Is unable lo do
so,and doos nnt know wliere Ills.
ELI7.AI1KTII IIICUINS, Llbelnut.
Kennebec hs Oember 81, 19un—'ihe sail
Libelant made oat’’ ilial the above sllegatlou ai
to the roridence of the Libelee Is true
Beiore me,
C. W. HUSSEY,
Jus Ice of Ibe Peace.
A true copy of the order ot uotlce ainl libel.
Attest:
C.
JO.NKS
w
• Clerk.

State of Maine.
County of KaNNRimc ss.

Taken Uiis twenty first day of October A. I>. 1905
on execution dated October 13th, A. U. 1905, issued on
a judgmem rendered by the Superior Coutt, for the
County of Kennebec, at a term tiiereof begun and held
on the first Tuesday of Septeinber A. i). ifjo;,tow'it
on the lath day of October A. D. n>o5, in favor of
I’rank Gilbert of Watervllle in said County and State,
against Angie .Simpson of said Waterville, for One
Hundred and Fifty4wo Dollars and Thirty-one cents,,
debt or damage, and Ten Dollars and Sixty cents,
costs of suit, and will be sold at public auction at the
office of Letoumeau & Mattiueu Attorneys, in said
Waterville, to the highest bidder, on the Twentyfourtli day of November, A. D. 1^5, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon, the following described real estate and
all the right, title and interest which tlie said Angie
Simpson has and had in and to tlie same on the four*
teenth day of July A, I). 1905, at forty minutes past
three o*clock in the afternoon, the time when the same
was attached on the writ in the same suit, to wit: a
certain parcel of land, consisting of two adjoining lots,
with buildings thereon, situated in said Watervllle and
bounded and described as follows, vis: bounded
easterly by land of tiie Maine Central Railroad Coin-

One cniiiiot train or teach snakes to
do anything whatever. Their brain
power Is so limited that Uie marvel is
how tliey have ever managed to sur
vive In tlie great competition, especial
ly when one finds that they are still Cany; northerly by land of Joseph (iilbert? westerly
y Eastern Avenue, and Southerly by Scavey street, so
on the “ascending curve” of evolution. called, in said city of Waterville.
COLBY OETCHEI.L, Deputy Sheriff.
Most of them can be tamed to some
»5»3t
extent by c«ustaut human companion
ship and Judicious handling (some spe Kennkuec CouNTi'—III Rrohate Court, at
lu THCHllOD, Oct. 81, 190.1.
cies very much more readily than AugUeU
•lobii H.Froat GuarUUn of Mardn L.FroBt and
others). When they have learned to Arthur R. Front of W torvllie iu said County,
having poUtluiio < fur lloeoBo to hcII ilio
trust, to appreciate the fact that tliero minora,
followloff real estate of aahl wards, ttie proi^eods
is no necessity for self defense, then to 1)0 pla^'cd 00 interoiC viz: A11 tho Intoroat of
wards In a certain parcel of land Bltuat'*d
they may be trusted, a principle which said
in Fald Watervllle on tho south side
lllfth
applies to most animals, and there the Street, with buildings theroon consisting of a
bou*'e, ol and stab e.
scope and possibility of their education OUDEKKU, Ti>at notice thereof be given three
weeks eno e*slvely prior to the fourth Monday
come to an end.
November next, In tho. Wetuivlllo Mull a
After that the most that a skillful of
uewBpauer prlote ' lo Watervllle that all j>e*exhibitor can do with them Is to adapt bOD8 Interest^'d may attend at a Court of rrohate then to be hnideo at AugUBta, and show
himself and his actions to their move cause,
If any, why tho prayer of aald petition
ments, which by familiarity be can ehould noi ho granted.
Q T. HTKVEN8 Judge
pretty nearly anticipate, so that tliesu Atteat: W. A. NEWCOMB
RegDier. Sw 28
may appear punioslve and Intelligent.
He may affect to listen to the serpent’s Kenmbbeo County—'In Pro'ate Court, at
In vatAUon October 28 1905.
counsels, or receive Its kiss on bis lips Auguau
A Cortalo loeirument, purporting to be the
If Its bead Inclines in an upward direc 1 Bt will and teutament of Lola M. t^nb rn late
Watervllle In aald,County, deceased, having
tion, or to lure It from one hand to the of
iH'en preaented or probate;
other* or to guide It to some given OUDKUKD, That notice be given three weeks
prior to the fou th Monday of
spot, should It by chance glide hori Mucce«alvely
November neiti In the Watervllle M 11 a uewa
zontally or downward. Just as the pai>er printed In Watervllle that all persona In
may attend at a Court of Probate then
Indian snake charmer takes deceptive tereat^
to bo holden at Augusta, and show cause If any,
advantage of the natural defiant atti why the »ald loatrumont should not he proved,
and allowed aa the last wtU and testatude of the well nigh untamable cobra aiiproved
incut ot the aald deceased.
do capello.—Chambers’ Journal.
G. T. BTEVBN8, Jadee.
Atteat: W. A. NBWCOMB Register. 8w26
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LANE & COMPANY

Women who never know a pleasant
> hour—while in their coraett—
^ find the

AND THE W. B. ERECT FORM CORSEIS
gratefully pleasant lo wear. No strain or pressure.'
Just luxurious comfort—graceful shape—perfect fit
and good service. A special model for each sort
of figure. Your dealer sells them upward from
$1.00.
WEINOARTEN

BROS., Maker., S7r.8T9 BreeSwu. N. V.

QokingJ^ges
have more improvegients than all other ranges
combined.
—Single Damper (patented) ; worth the price
of the range. Saves fuel—saves worry.
Cup-Joint Oven Flues ; never leak. Insure bet
ter baking.
Improved Dock-Ash. Grate (patented) ; makes a
better fire-^one t!iat will keep over night. Saves fuel.
Gas Shelf f goes on ia place of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gss range.
Our Nexv Plain Dzsiqns—li-ss nickel ornamenta
tion—are making a 1 il. A: islic, handsome, easily kept
clean.
SOLD BY PKOGRKSSIVE DEALERS.

Cows Wanted!
Will exchange Milch
Cows for Beef Cattle.
PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

m*et stui besutifies tli« tudr.
'oinuUi s luxurltiit gruvrtli.
IXfever FalU to Bettors Gray
I Bslr to Us Youthful Color.
I Cure! tcslp dlMatea it bslr ItUiog.

M. D. KILTON,
Doyle’s Island.

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RAOC HIABflV

DlBIONt
COPVRIQHTa

Ac.

AnjOD. sending a akelcli uid description m.r
quloklv MoerUln our ophitoii froe whotbsr ao
tiiTSiUlon Is prohabir nsteiitHhla. ('ommunlca*
tlonsstiiotlycoiiOdsiitlal. HANOdwK ou PatatiU
sent free. Oldest agency fur sucuniifl
Patents taken through Muun A 1
9p«eial notice, without charge, la the

Scientific Jlmcrican.

A fauidioinelr IIIoilrMed weekir. lairiMt olrculatlon of an, .ol.iitma lournal- Tarnit, SS a
reu-i foormontlii, SL Bold by Ml nawidMUen.

New Yorfc

praaoL Sfflee. OS P Bt, WMbl^loo. IX u ,

is,ooo
Farm Hunters

and more answered our extensive newapaper .
advertbing last year.
In Maine alone we sold 289 farm* during’04.
If you want to sell, write today for our fret
farm doecriplion blanks.
We require no payment In advance.
We use our own money to advertise vour prop,
erty. We BellBtores, millo, uhops and hoteUtoa

E.A.$TROUTFARHmNGYJ
150 N.m.uBI,, N.V. Tr.monlT.mpla, BOSTOfU

H. H. ALLAN, Agent,
Dennyavllle,
riaino

f:

Uhat he had promised that he would into mass plays to ornsh' downw weak
OBOROE 0. SHELDON.
see to it that his officers performed man on the opponent’s team be would
The many friends In Waterville
their dnty and that the city’s inter not under any oironmstanoes have
PCBUSHKO WKKKLr AT
will regrdt to learn of the death of Plan to Pinanoislly Aid the Semidary
ests
should be protected. As will be paid one cent for admission or at
WatarTlII*
(to Mtln M
George O, Sheldon, which occurred
Is Under Waj.u.
remembered, the rum shops were tended the game at all. Another de
at Sidney on Wednesday afternoon.
allowed
to
be
run
wide
open
and
only
clared
that
from
now
on.
he
would
,per
year
or
fl.OO
when
paid
in
Boston, Nov. 11.—The 16tb annual
1.60
Mr. Sheldon was a graduate from
eiglit searohes and seizares were made have notbtng whatever to do in sup
advance.
both Oobnrn Classical Institute, class banquet of the Kent’s Hill Alumni
bv the police oifioerB. In tact, the porting a team while fpotball re
of '88, and Oolby College, class of '98. Association was held at Tonng
Deniooratio mayor iostmoted his offi mained the fight it now was, where
After graduation
Mr. Sheldon Hotel Friday, ooy^rs being laid for
Centra) Maine Pnbltsblog Co.
cers in effect that their dnty was not brawn and muscle counted more than
studied law in the office of Judge about sixty members of the assooinOfllce of publlrutlon
to enforce the prohibitory law, and solence and fair playing. Namerbna
At the basiness
W. O. Philbrook and in 1896 he was tion and guests.
they proceeded to act on his sngges- others were heard to make like re
120 Main St,. Waterville, Maine.
admitted to tbe bar of Somerset oonn- meeting which soooeeded tbe ban
tion. As will also be remembered by marks, and express the hope that the
ty. For two years he practioed law quet the following officers were
One Year................................. (1.00
the bnsiuess men of Waterville, mem roles of football might be immed
elected:
at New Portland, Me., and in 1897
Single Copies............................ Cl bers of last year’s police department iately changed.
.President—A. E. Wiuship. ^
Sayi Sam* At Playm Cannot
All subscrlptlups payable Id advance.
he formed a partnership with M. E.
Papers w 11 be sent to suliscrlliers until were seen in uniform on the streets
Vioe
President—Mrs.
Jennie
Hoffses
Principal
Stevenson
has
bit
the
Sawteil^ and the yonog men opened
' rrtlercd discontinued, but all arrearuKes must
Be Toleraled
of this, city in company with notorious anbjeot sqnarely and has sammed np
Hatob.
'Am paid before paper Is stopped.
an offioe in Angnsta and sneoeeded in
oliaraoters, and though this was admirably the chief objections to the
Beoretar.v—Loto
D.
Jennings.
bnilding an extensive practice. For
known and widely commented upon game. Now we want to see the other
Assistant Seoretary—William L.
THE CITIZENS’ MOVEMENT.
two vears Mr. Sheldon was a member
Principal Stevenson of Oobnrn
at the time by the oitizens no one principals of onr schools take a simi of the common conncil of Angnsta, Pnllen.
The idea of inan^nratiog a oitizeuB’
Olassioal Instltnnte this morning
heard a rebnke handed down from lar ^stand, and then we want to see a representing Ward 2, and his oonTreasarer—B, L. Lougley.
movement to take the place of party
the mayor’s offioe. One member of strong letter sent to the national rnles stitnents promoted him to the board
It was voted to form' a permanent made the following aunonneemen. to
politics in our city, and thuK, &s
that department, and a prominent oommittee and find ont if it oannot be of aldi rmen for one year.
organization of all old Kent’s Hill the students of that school;
iioped, to do away witli the evils at-1
member, on more than one ocoasion inflnenoed to change the game in sev For nearly a year Mr. Sheldon had stndonts, whether graduates or not.
You will not be prepared for what
tending mniiioipal t leoilonB does not
frequented the rooms of one of onr eral particnlars so that a person may been unable to give any attention to It is hoped in this way that a sno- I am abont to say; I am sorry that
appeal to ns as tlie wisest and most
city hotels, and, lialf drunk, oarronsed witness an exhibition of clean football bnsiness and his death was not nuex- stautial endowment may be raised for oironmstanoes compel me to speak in
logical way to accomplisli that which
all niuht, while he was supposed to and not oomo away feeling he has pected to hia immediate friends. The the benefit of the academy, which is a manner so blunt. I have refrained
all good oitizoDR tiave in view. It we
bo protecting the city’s interests. The looked npon a contest where the prize deceased leaves a widow, Alice M. in vital need of financial assistance. however, from oonsnlting a single one
mistake not we liave tried the experi
anthentio stories that have been told fight element was paramount. The (Sawtelle) Sheldon, and one son. In order to make this plan of endow of you in this matter. My reason for
ment of mulling onr oity on an iiittr(■f the laxity in morals of some of the game need not be given np, bat it George C. Sheldon, Jr.
ment effective, Frank Sutler, Samuel doing so I shall state later.
partisau basis, with the resnlt that
members of last year’s police depart shonld he changed and that at once.
Hubbard and Arthur Maxwell were
The game of football cannot bo tol
today we have aonte partisan polities.
elected trnstees.
ment are beyond belief These are
Apropos^of
this
snbjeol,
and
coming
erated in this school until a yery sub
We believe any movemont started
chargeable to the man who stood at directly in lino with what Principal FUNERAL OF LATE 0. 0. SHELDON,
The speakers inolnded Rev. W. F. stantial change is made in the rnles
without lecoguizing the great valne
the head of the city’s affairs and was Stevenson has said, we clip the fol
Berry of Kent’s Hill, Dr. E. A. Win- by whioh the game is played. The
of parties is bonnd to return in riie
The fnneral servioe of tbe late ship, editor of the Journal of Educa
snpposed to see to it that a respect for lowing from an editorial in the Port
finish to exactly where the movement
George O. Sheldon was held in the tion; Walter A. Robinson, master’ in criticisms of the game have been so
law and order was maintained.
land Daily Advertiser under the head
ibeKau. Parties have become essuiiUnitarian church in Angnsta at 2.80 the Boston Latin School; Dr. George often reiterated that I need merely to
Fnrtliermore, the Democratic mayor ing “A Brutal Game.”
summarize them.
'tiBl to onr democratio form of govo’clock Sunday afternoon, Rev. E. G.
of last year felt oouteut to allow tlie
The Ohicago Record-Herald is not a Spencer, the pastor, condnoting tbe E. Fellows, president of the Univer
•ernmmit. oar forefathers to the cou- gambling maohines to be kept rntiFootball is not a real sport. It af
religions paper, neither is it a paper same. A large and representative sity of Maine, and William R. New- fords physical exercise for only a few.
traoy notwithstanding.; and no greatning in the poblio places of this city,
hall, principaP of Wilbraham Acad
'«r boon to the welfnre of o-ir oonntry and made no move, as far as we ran that disbelieves in games. It prints andienoe was present. Asylnm Lodge, emy.
and these few are without exception
persons who need it least. As a
oxists today than the patt.v. Throngh ascertain, to pro'eot the boys and pages abont the yarions sporting 1. O. O. F. attended in a body and
events in the country every Week; bat performed their burial service at the
the party and piartv ieudera onr citimeans of onltivating the physical jatl
yonng men of this city against the
Itoliiness of tbe ‘skin, horrible of men it is of no value whatever
isenr.v is kept informed of the march damnable vice of vnblio gambling and it finds mnoli that is wrong with the grave. In addition to the Odd Fellows plagne.
Most everybody afflicted in
present method of playing football, delegations were present from the
-of political events, and so on, and we
compared with the time and attention
sqnanderiug their money on slot ma and sums np its objections in the fol Kennebec Bar Association, Henry G. one way or another. Only one safe,
never failing onre. Doan’s Ointment. given It. It is moreover as played
tboroaghly believe that any munioichines. Snnday traffiicking was al lowing straightforward fashion:
Staples Camp, Sons of Veterans, An At any drag store, 60 cents.
wholly brntal. Snooess in the game
pal movement c.inOeruiiig elections
cient Order United Worsman, and
lowed to rnu riot, until a great nnmdepends almost entirely on tbe ability
which does not draw the division in a ber of stores were being kept open on
"Lovers of the game are put sorely the Modern Woodmen of America.
darge degree on piarty lines is inefleo- the Sabbath day for the transaotion of on the defensive now. While they The Abuaki Quartet rendered ‘‘Lead, THE WOMAN'S LITERART CLUB. to exbanst the physical strength of
tiVe, illogical, and purely tentative. bnsiness, and no attempt was made to might like to dwell upon its' good Kindly Light,” and other selections.
The Woman’s Literal Olnb held a the opposing team. These attempts
Jndge A, Q. Andrews, J. Manrioe
Therefore, we do not favor a citi
points,
the
public
reads
abont
players
Arnold, &. H. Langston, and Willis very interesting meeting at Library are obaraoterized very seldom by the
check this evil tendency. This, let
zens movement, not beoause we do
who
have
had
their,
legs
and
ribs
E.
Swift served as pall bearers. In Hall Tuesday. The -ddmmittee on spirit of fair play. Several men ham
alone the poor basiiiess methods that
not stand for what is best in onr oity, marked tlie entire administratiOD. has broken, or who have even lost their terment .was made in Forest Grove program of whioh Miss Florence mer away at tbe weakest man in tbe
ibnt b cause it $s a wrong handed been enongh to condemn the party lives on the football field, as it might cemetery..
Dnim was chairman had devised a opposing line until that man is worn
■way to bring abont tlie oorreotion nf that wdSy willing to stand for snch read abont brutal crimes. The (ibronnUlqne entertaimneot' in line with ont. The spirit of fair play is in al
evils which can be corrected in no soaiidaj.dn oity affairs and has clearly icles of the press dispatchOa are ojpra UNCOLN CLUB WHIST PARTY. the objects df the Olnb. Large sized most every ease lost sight of. Schools
other way. We do not favor at aU dotelM the issue between the two to all, and they aptnlly readh the
posters had ''^been prepared upon eaob that are to be of real valne in tbe delargest possible cirolS'. There is, be Mondas^ evening took place the first of wh^h wWie two pictures, one velopmbnt of tbe oharaoter of their
(he idea saggested by Dr. Jones that parties for tlie spring eleotion.
sides, much diaenssiOn of the gaihe in of the stag whist parties which are to representing''the title of some book pupils can not afford to give any
■we alternate management letting the
When the Demooratio party oome
HRepablioanB have control two years; up next Maroli and asks for the en the magazines, wbloh reveals repellent be given ,.by the Lincoln Olnb co its ana tbe otIiOr thq author. Those place in their system to anything that
.and the Democrats two years.. That dorsement of its candidate, provided features that are of quite recent ori memberw iand friends each Monday present' werri Teqnired to give tbe doqs not tend to deveIot> the, highest
iiLVmore illogical than the former it can find one, the ceopie of Water- gin'. Mingled with thb young-gentle nigbt»>tii9 ' coming ’ winter. Eight title and tbeT'oame of; the author for manliness and tbe mpat generous
courage. Football, 'as 'at present
plan. That is on a par with the elec Vltle should ask that party and that men who make it an' incident of (heir tables wttre'ln oommission and all en each one of these posters.
played,
acts directly againet the de
tion of a governor from some conuty party's oandidate in the spirit of sin- college life are othersifor. whomitittire joyed .ev^y_ minute of the play ..until
This interiatlcig and.amasing fea
.heoao^q,. tha^ ooanty never had a oerity and'' honest government if it has been r oompetititMi among tbe’eol- time wa^'pslled at 10 o’clock. As the ture was followed by a piano solo by veloping of these qnalitiee.
igove nofi Let the field be wide op^,
legea. They areapphiised as football club has, I goodly number of excellent Miss Esther Robfnson whioh waa well
The element of danger In football is
or he proposes to condnot the affairs
and let parties nominate thoir best Of this city in the same Way that players only, and’’With'tbelntb«<bdl- whist pjayprs, considerable interest received. Miss Jeonie M, Smith BO great that it^oaHiiot be disregarded.
lege is thd' inoident.iioTl)j» .ooaebtng at ffMr Bhon^p djaring the evening as to then diaenssed "Book Notes" iiiT'a I am Unwilling that any boy in' this
mep.ra(>d.,thf;n,. if there m a Jerotpa br
» Folk or a ^oran In'' the -Mmralinity proved so disastifibK land reprefatiisi- times degenerates into stralgbtont pro- who would win the firti prize. 1-' .
guist oompreheniive manner. Miss isObool febobitr with tbe scbdOl's’sanoble a year ago.. ,Th,e ipepple qf yf^tar-: fdktioiiMlIsm,' antf 'iiie
isr'^ nislet
ask and see if In Will be (^Ven viUe
The’ pfttfUhiiae of the prizes .was lift llork Lander, was down for a voc^l tfop ^poife bftiueH (o’the absurdly
should insisk. that a ^tigtement.
graoed by a VafomiTtinl;' ''IB^taiity
the' int'Wiigent v'0^rB. 'We do hot
to !one oi;.,j tberQommittee of arrange solo and she fulfilled the expeotations great -danger involved in a’ football
oome from the oandidate in order that
'
want tfi see the election of. oar pohlio the. voters may determine whether worthy a gang'of tfiffjj^” ' ’’
oontest.
ments,
tUinkiog that tbe prizes of her hearers
otBcers confined to some psrtioolar they are to vote for depepoy or in
The most ardedt^er of the sport should"useful as. well as orThe criticisms that we shall reoeiva
Thq principal topic for the evening
body of ■voters simply beoanse it is decency among public officials, hon cannot deny the above' impeadlmient. aameqtfil*^’..bought a.good fat ohiok- and the one to. which tbe members will come in' great part from the
(his partionlar body’s tnm for the
esty or dishonesty In the enfo^oement More men are killed, and inflnitqly ein for..^i^ie first, and a yeast oake for had looked forward, was the address "side-lines,” those who enjoy the
election of those men.
of onr laws. As it is now the Demo'^ more men are badly' hurt on the foot: tbe .boohi^ prize. Tbe first went to hy Prof. Halt on the sabjeiot of exoitement of seeing otilers strngRle
Kot ’ We want to see this city's govcraiic party has behind it a record.of ball field, than in tlte'^ize ring,'bind Dr. A. Joly, on a cat wbich he was “Book Making." This sabject has in a contest that ie to theln tbe more
, . dniifidbt'ooiTano ed on honest patty
moie wicked and'ud^dless foals are obliged , to .make with J. P. Giroux, been erroneously reported as being interesting Hie more ornel it becomes.
onfaithfulness to the pnblio trust.
jiiieE,. hroanse we want to find where
committed
by fpotball'players than by while tfiii y.eaat oake went to D. P. "Book Binding” but Prof. Hail has
My reason for not oonsnlting yon
When the Republican party comes
Anen iip this oifv stapd, as regards np next March and asks for the people profes8j|oonal' paRiftsts. When sport Foster,
, with the remark that it never servea an apprenticeship at the in this decision is this; We have jnst
corrnption. And wliy in the world to endorse its oandidate, the people degenerates into SheeV' brntality it Is might ,l>sll>' him to raise bis soure at trade of book binding and does not been defeated by tbe players of so
movement should have been an^- should ask if that party's candidate is time to call a bait.
the next‘l>a‘rty.
claim that he ie posted on the “bind other school. I am not willing that
geeted now is beyond bar .imagina- to parsue the polioy of the present
Tbe club ^ill bold these parties ing” snbjeot. ■ He ^.is, however, an yon shonld be open in any way to the
. tion. Never in this history of Water administration, one of honesty and
every Monday evening through thb authority on Book Making and bis oritidism of wanting to kive the game
ville have the oitizens a better oppor- effioienoy. If so, then the people
winter!^ No more formal invitations address plainly showed mnob study up because'' you have not had a fully
THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER
:tnni^ to vote for decency, morality, shonld oertainly re-eleot Mayor Purinwill be issued, the first one holding and was one of. (he very best ever Bucoessful season. .
^AjhBuesty than in ctie forthobming
good for tbe series. Each member delivered before the members of the
I wish to say finally, that I am
ton. The Repnblioau party at the
It is to tbe interest of every town will be entitled to bring a friend to olnb. A Bociai^ hoW followed Prof.
• I'dntinloipal election. At that election present time can show to’ the people
proud of tbe personnel of our this
''’^{khe citisens of this oity will be asked of Waterville a clean, well ooudooted to support a good newpaper, ea^e the each party.
'
Hall's leofcare.
'■‘■'X
year’s team.
At auta Oonstitatiou,. not throngh
‘'.'^0 vote on moral onestions.
admiiiiBf'T^it'ion, Rum shops have been
If the aim of Mr. Baton and those well closed np; the slot maihines have locti pride alone, -but fpr practical
■others at the bottom of the oiUzeus’ been removed; wiublio trafficking on bpsiness reasons. A newspaper is con
movement is to do away with the lav Snnday has largely been done away stantly doing ten times as mnoh for
ish exaenditare of money in oar oity with, and the police department’s its own town as It oonld ever hope to
eleotion, which is useless and atterly record of this year, no matter bow get pay for—more than It conld charge
wrong, then let a committee be ap mnoh the department may have gone for, if it would.
pointed from thb oitizens of Water- amiss in small matters, shines like a
Tbe more prosperons a newspaper is
wille to take oversight of this expen- golden tablet when plaoed side by side the more it is liable to do. Show ns
'ditare of money by both parties, with with the record, 'wretohei and un a good weekly paper, fall of live looal
(
.Jarhdiotion to hold op to poblio rldiads, with a general oironlatibn
speakable, made last year <
onle that man who would parohase
This coming eleotion will be largely tbrongtiout the ooanty, and we will
ram to oorrapt voters or squander on party lines, and we want it so. show you an np to-date, prosoerons,
money to assist himself. Let that We want to see the voters of Water progressive community. Show us a
■committee be made op of honest men ville in a position where they oau oommnnity that persistently proceeds
who would hold the troasarers’ of the speak for right and morality, and on tbe idea that the editor of the home
two oity committees to aoeonut for against wrong and immorality, and paper oan live on tbe "pi” that ac(he expenditure of every copper, and
they will never liave a better oppor- onmnlates in the offioe, whose official
(ben we oau find how large a cam
bodies think it a waste of pnblio
tnaity.
paign fond is necessary for legitimate
money to throw liim a bit of pnblio
Yon have -heard that aome fooda fnmiah fat,
wxpeness, wiiat they are, and who are
printing occasionally at living prices,
other
foods make muscle, and still others are
A BRUTAL GAME.
(be ones most at fault in the work of
whose citizens have coma to regard it
tissue
building
and heat forming.
blacking the eye of Waterville. Let
Prinoipal Stevenson of Oobnrn as one of tbeir inalienable rights to
(be expenditnree as found be given Olassioal Institute aunounced at the work him for long-winded obituary
You know that most foditb hfivt one or mon
(o the pnbllo through the press and a
of these elements, but do you know that no
obapel exeroises of the sobool this notices and in "memoriams” with
reward offered for any one who oan
morning that hereafter no football three inohes of hymn book poetry at
food contains them all in mch properly balanced
«bow an expendltnre that was made could be played by Coburn boys until the end, to say nothing about an
proportions as a good soda cracker^
and is not down in blaok and white. the rules of the game have had an occasional notioe of a lost cow or
In other words, let ns not leap to the overhauling and tbe sport lifted from some oottoDseed sale, and we will
The tJnitcd States
report shows
Ideal, and then get thrown baok; sheer brutality to something like show you a oommnnity that is living
that so4a crackers contain leas watar, are richer
lather, let ns advance along reason soieooe. This position taken by Prin from hand to month, and is always
in the muscle and fat elements, and hare a much
able lines and oome to make oorreo oipal Stevenson Is the best news we on the ragged edge of adversity'. Peo
highei; per cent of the tissiia hnflding and heat
(ions in a logical way. Let ns as hon- have to ohronlole for tbe day. for it ple ought to stop to think about there
forming propertiea than any
of food made
«8t oitizens array ourselves on the indioatee that the strenuous opposi things. It is an important matter. It
aide of deoenoy, and like Roosevelt, tion to the game as now played, now is tbeir own good that Is involved,
from flonr.
gttempt to reform the parties them- spreading all over tbe oonntry, has at tbe welfare and progreos of their oom, That if why Un^SCla SlMult ihoald
selves, and not attempt to get ontside last found a champion in Maine, and mnnlty, therefore of themselveo.
form
ah,Important part ;df eyery meid. They
the traces where the load does not that this stand taken by one of
A looal newspaper is abaolntely
^rag.
repreaent
the aopcrlatiye of the soda cracker, afl
Maine's foremost fitting sohools will necessary to any. oommnnity. No
merohant,
no
grand
Jury,
no
town
their
goodness
and nonrasluitiiht being Igonght
have a tendency to canse tbe other
JL raw TIMBLT 00MPARI80N8.
sohools to fall into line and see to It oonnoil that spMds every year gU It
from die oven foyon in a package that is proof
'Mention was made In onr editorials that the defects in football are rem oan afford with tbe home. paper,
againit air, moiatnre and dhst’MIie price being
whether the expenditure is abaolntely
last Saturday that in tbe fortbooming edied.
loo
small to mention.
eleotion the people of Waterville will
Tbe game is bmtal as now played. heoeasary or not, makes a- wiser, more
■if..:
.■'f
be asked to decide the contest be Not one on-looker at the Hebrou- profitable investment. They are not
tween tbe two parties on purely Oobnrn game here Satnrday, when "giving" the home paper aometblpg.
moral questions, and that for this three or four Oobnrn men were laid On tbe oontrary, It is earning every
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
reason the oitizens movament is un out and injured, could have felt that cent It gets, and more, providing it
timely. We have called attention be the game la longer aolentiflo. A la a paper worth plokifig up in the
fore to tbe foot that nnder tbe lost prominent man of this oity who at road.
And if it isn’t that so^ of paper it
Demooratio administration tbe mayor tended this partionlar game came
permitted oorruption to get a strong away ofterwi^ declaring that bad Is nsnally tbe fanlt of the town In
foothold In this oity despite the fact he known football had degenerated which it is published.

the WatemrtUe Mail.

PRINCIPAL
ST^ENSON

Discusses

Football

At Coburn

i

The
Food Value
of a Soda Cracker

/
Mr. Fred ^ ,Qlark of Madison was in
this oity on business Monday.
W. H. Stobie of this oily spent Fri
day in Gardiner on business for the
Bnnches, eruptions, Inflammstlons, sore* Hollingsworth & Whitney Paper Oomgess of the eyelids and ears, diseases ol ths Paoy.
hones, rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting,
Deer are reported to be very plenti
»e only some of the troubles it causes.
ful in Winslow and vlolnlty, several
It Is a very active evil, making havot Ol having been seeu^f late with cattle
ihe whole system
in the pastures.
Mrs. B. G. Simpson who has been
the gnest cf relatives in this oity for
jradicates It. cures all Its manltestatiOQS,
the past few davs, has retnrued to
jnd builds up the whole system.
her home at Simpson’s Point.
Accept no substitute.
Dr. H. E Milliken has moved his
olBoe from the corner of Main and
Temple streets to his honse near the
junction of Mam and Elm streets.
Mrs. Frederick E. Voltz, who has
B. A. Lyons passed Sunday in Au been visiting with relatives in this
gusta the guest of friends.
city for several days, has retnrued to
B J. Totten of this city left town her home in Westfield, Mass.
Monday on a short business trip.
Rev. O. W. Bradlee is preaoliing
John E Taylor scent Sunday with regnlariy Snuday evenings at the
Methodist ohnroh, ou interesting
friends in Skowhegan.
John B. Nelson wenli to Augusta themes. The service is jnst one hour
long.
Mondav morning on lesal business.
The regular rehearsal of the Oeoilia
Mr. M. J. Heminger left this morn
ing ou a short business trip down Olnb will oconr this evening at 7 80
o’clock at the usnal place and will be
river.
under the direction of Mr. Elmer E.
E. H. MoOurdy went to Portland
Towne of Madison.
Monday morning for a short visit wit
Rev. Paul N. Gayer, pastor of the
relatives and friends.
Second Baptist ohnroh of tliis city,
Mrs. W. H. Morgan went to Readreturned Wednesday from
Skow
field Monday morning for a short visii
hegan, where he has been oondnoting
With relatives.
services for the past several days.
Louis O. Oonrtois has returned from
Polioo Officer Paul Fortier and
Bangor where he has been visiting for
George S. Dolloff of this oity have
the past few days.
returned from a week’s hunting trip
' ' Mr. A. A. Hussey of this city in Jackman and vicinity, bringing
passed Sunday with friends in Port with them two fine bnoks.
land and vicinity.
E. P. Mayo of the Central Maine
Miss Lillian Hunter of this city is Fair Association and editor of the
visiting with friends in Bangor and Turf, Farm and Home, of this city
vicinity for the week.
wsCB one uf the speakers at the
Mrs. Allie Bnshey and Miss Flor Farmers' Institute held Thursday at
ence Gary of this city passed Sunday Belgrade, He returned home in the
with friends in Livermore Falls.
evening.
On Friday, ,Nev, 34, a Christmas
The regnlar monthly ofiaoial Board
meeting ai the Pleasant street ohnroh sale will be held in the Congrega
tional vestry And a cordial invitation
will be held next Monday evening.
Mr. Fay Taylor has resigned hie is extended to,,t^ie,,j8nblio to inspeot
that time.
position as mail transfer clerk and ex the goods on display
The linemen of>,Aite Waterville &
pects to leave in a few dava.
Miss Ida M. Goodspeed of this city Fairfield electric railway were en
is visiting tvlth relatives and friends gaged in restringing the gnv wires on
the carve of the Waterville & Oak
4it Hermon Puiid for a few days.
land road at the pomer of Temple and
Mr. J. 1?. Lgnt who has been hunt Mom streets Bnnday. The curve
ing in, the big woods for the past has given the carmen mo end of tronweek baa returned home.
hie in the past andiitde now hoped
The Hiram F., Bean place on West that the defect is remedied.
ern avenne was sold last week by
The Diamond team defeated the
Elmer L. Oraig.to B, 0. Minotk
Taoonnet team in a bowling match
At the Diamond Alley Tuesday evening
morning f xmb faiSigAinp at Winneoobx by a score' of 48 ^Ins. Ho very ‘lArge
where he has been spending a few strings were rolled. Qrmiston having
the lead with a totAl'oL874 pins. He
days
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Winobeubach of was followed by Anderson of TaconSilver street, are repelving oongratu- net who bad 273, having rolled «
lations on the birth of a fine dangb- single of 117. The total score was
Diamonds 1379, Taoonnet 1386.
ter, born Saturday,

Get Rid
of Scrofula

Hood’sSarsaparilla

Local News

OPERATIONS AVOIDED
Two Grateful t,etter8 from Women Who Avoided
Serious Operations.—Many WQfhen Suffering
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

Hearing how Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound had saved other woman from
serious operations I decided to try It, and in
less than four months 1 was entirely cured;
and words fall to express my thankfulness.”
Misa Margret Merkley ol 376 3d
Street, Milwaukee, Wia., writes:
Dear Mrs. Ptokham:—
“Loss of steangth, extrema aervoamMSs,
Severn shooting pains through the pelvie
organs, crampA bearing down pains and
extreme irritation compelled me to se^
medical advice. The doo^, after mi^ng
an examination, said that I had ovarian troubla and ukieratlon, and advissd an operatioa
as my only hope. To this I strongly objected
—and I daolded as a last resort to try Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
” Tomy sttrpiw the uloeration healed, all
tbabad aymrloFs dleappeared, ^ I ^ ^
more itrong. vlgoroue and well; and I can*
not expreaa my thanks for what it has dona,
for me.”
Ovavhur
womb troubles sra
steadily on the increase among women
—and'nefore submitting to an opera
tion every woman should try Lyoia B.
Pinkhama Vegetable Compound, and
write Mrs. ^bam at Lynn, Maga.
for advice.
For thirty years Lydia E. Flnkham’a
Vegetable Compound baa been curing
the worst forms of female oomplaints,
all ovarian troubles, inflammation, ul
ceration, falling and displacement of
the womb, leucorrhoea, irreg-ularltlea,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Any woman who could read the many
grateful letters on file in Mrs. Pink
ham’s office would be convinced of the
efficiency of her advice and Lydia B.
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound.
Ira. PUlMii’a AMot-A Ww ■ M IMmtuii • Wmmb’3 Ha

When a physician tells a woman, suf
fering from ovarian or womb trouble,
that an operation is necessary it, of
course, frightens her.
The very thought of the operating
»ble and the knife strikes terror to
her heart. As one woman expressed
it, when told by her physician that she
must undergo an operation, she felt
that her death knell had sounded.
Our hospitals are lull of women
who are there for ovarian or womb
operations!
It is quite true that thede troubles
may reach a stage where an operation
is the only resource, but such cases are
much rarer than is generally supposed,
tecauae a great many women have
Men cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound after the doctors
had said an operation must lie per
formed. In fact, up to the polut-where
the knife must be used to secure Instant
relief, this medioine is oertaLi to help.
The strongest and most grateful
statements possible to make come from
Women who, by taking Lydta E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, have
escaped senons operations.
Margate Ryan, Treasurer of St. An<lrew’a Society, Hotel English, Indianspoils,Ind.,writes of her oureasfollows:
^^wMraPlnkhamit cannot find words to express my thsnks
JOT the goad Lydia E. PWkham’s Vegetable
i^pc^d did mg. The doctdr said I could
^ get well unless I had an operation for
fSmale troubles. I knew I could
r°**|*®d the strain of an operation and made
■P my mind I would be an invalid for life.

dtgfu

Soott Bowootn returned, Friday,
from a week’s visit to his parents in
Boston.
Rev. A. E. Sannders returned Fri
day from a two weeks’ hunting trip
to Elngfleld, with two deer.
The November term of the Superior
Court opened Tuesday morning with
Jndge Hull presiding.
Mrs. Charles Ohasse hi^ gone to
Van Bnren where she expects to spend
a few weeks the guest of friends
The J. B. ’s will give the second o
their series of assemblies in the
Armory tonight. Mnsic will be fnrnished by Pomroy’s orchestra.
There will be a match game this
evening at the Taoonnet Olnb honse
between the Taconnet bowling team
and the Diamond team.
Lient A. F. Yates is in this city on
a fnrlongh of two months, whioh he
will spend with his mother, Mrs. A.
R. Tates.
There will be a meeting of the
local basketball managers this evening
and it is hoped the final arrange
ments for the forming of a league
may be completed.
Main street was torn np Monday
morning at the corner of Silver afreet,
while the workmen of the eleotrio
railway were engaged in repairing
the rails at this place.
There will be a special meeting this
evening of the Waterville Lodge, No.
6 A. O. U. W. All members are re
quested to be present as bnsiness of
importance is to come before the
meeting.
Workmen were bnsy Monday on
Common street excavating for a new
hydrant. Considerable slate ledge
was fonnd whioh oansed some delay
bnt aside from this the work was
comparatively easy.
The bnilding in the Maine Oentfal
freight yard of this city, which was
partially destroyed by fire several
weeks ago, has been restored and is
praotioally Of the same dimensions as
the old bnilding.
Mrs. Etta F. Stevens ttf Old Orchard
was the gnest of Miss Edith B. Olay,
manager of the Westerta Union Tele
graph Co., Mon^y. Mrs. Stevens
was formerly manager of the Western
Union office at Skowhegan.
The '’Two Sisters” Company left
Tuesday, after playing before a
very good hpuse last evening. The
drama was a i -fine one aud was
Tha following marriagi^ ^intentions
thoroughly! enjoyed, as were the
have, been lile'd at the officb^f tha oity
■speolaitios whioh were introduced
clerk: Antin Qnstave Legendra of
Angnsta and Miss Annid^tiaal of this' during the aolipn of the play.
city; Obarlea. DoaroobaP ahd H^ss S'lThMe'oara'on freight train Ho. 41,
^oja hqu^it ^..1^ l^m. left the nils at
Annie Boaiiq,aa,both of t)^ Mty.
'^iyerside.Fiyf^ evening A wreck
Charles Butler, who had- oonaneted ing train fi»p~ tbiB city soon bad
a cigar hnd" confebtionety store on everything afl^right, and the regular
Ticouio street fdr some time oast, has "passenger tralnt were not delayed at
told ont his stock of goodtdnd recent ^1.
ly installed t^o’chairs.^-He annonces
, Mrs. Deliaj Murphy, who has been
that be will oondnot a flfM class bar
in Massaobusetts for some time past,
ber shop in the future.
with her dsipgbter, was calling on
Snnday, the wires of the Neyr Eng friends in ihe oity, Thursday. She
land Telephone & Telegraph Com had jnst ^oome from Skowhegan,
pany were raiMd from the pole just .where she had been visiting her son,
back of the Elmwood hotel to a higher Edgar Mnrphy.
pole nearby. It was a very difficult
The following marriage intentions
piece of wof-k and required a consider have been tiled at the offloe of the
able amount of time to complete it.
city clerk: Xotn Degrae and Mias
No definite- action was taken at the Matelda Ruy; Arthur Wiggleamunth
meeting of tlie local baskotbsll mana and Miss Elizabeth O. Finlayson, all
gers, held Saturday evening. The residents of this oity
The fnneral of Mrs. Oelena Gilblair
meeting was adjourned until Tuesday
evening when it is expected that the who died at her late home in Horth
matter may be brought to a close and Vassalboro, Saturday, was held Tnesi
all arrangements made for the long day from' the Saint Franois de
Sales ohnroh. The interment was in
talked of league.
the Oathollo oemetery on Upper Col
Mr. H H. Bryant of Park street,
lege avenne.
(tate agent for Ginn & Company of
Mary Isabelle Blnnt, aged one year,
Boston,returned Monday morning from
Picket Monntaiii lake bringing with one month, and five days, the daugh
him a fine, yonng bnok deer, weigh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles U. Blunt,
ing over 200 pounds. A sample, as
Tnesday at the home of the
he states, of five whioh iiave beeni parents No 816 Main street. The
fnneral will be held Thursday aftertaken at his camp in the past week.
noi.n at 2 o’clock from the home on
The rnmmge sale which was held Main street. Rev. George B. Hiobolby the ladies of the Congregational Bon, reotor of the Saint Mark’s
ohurcii, at 144 Main street on Friday Episcopal ohnrcb, officiating. The
and Saturday of last week was a interment will be in Pine Grove
great snooess in every way and nearly oemetery.
flOO was cleared by the efiPort, besides
The Diamond Alley bowling team
a great deal of outside assistence
will have a match game this evening
which was rendered by the ladles.
with the Elm Oity bowling team, as
Three youths were arrested this the reenlt of a oballenge. Tuesday
morning charged with thd breaking of evening the Diamond team will roll
windows in the house ooonpied by the Taoonnet team at the club honse
Mrs. Amos Heath. They were Eling- of the latter, and on Wednesday eveton Rhenme, George Vigne and Willie^ ning it Is expected that the team from
Roderiqne. As the present evidence' Brunswick will arrive. If so there
was fonnd not to be saffloient to oon- will belt match gama between this
vict them, the case was continued.
team and the Diamond boys.
The Maine Central Railroad are of
Folioq.pffloer Jonn Roderiqne, Al
fering reduced rates for the Pytbiau derman Joseph Bosban, Jr. and Fred
Jubilee to be held at'^fiangor op Matbien of this oity have returned
Thursdav, Hovember 16tb. Excursion from the Dead Water region on the
tickets will be sold Wedd^ay and Somerset Extension where they have
Thursday, Hovemlier 16th and 16th, been on a banting trip for the past
good for return until Friday, Hovem several dnyx. They brought home a
ber 17tb, inoluslve at tbe.^ntual con
number of deer, a fox and a good
vention rates from all stg||{||iona. This •Ised mooee. The latter animal was
promises to be the greatiist Pythian
killed by Mr. Matbien and came Into
event ever held in EaeterA' Maine.
this station on the morning train.
Hall’s fall orobestra of this oity He was apparently abont seven years
will give a dance at MaesolonBkee hall. old and was billed by the exprew
Oakland, Thnrsday evening, Hovem company os weighing 700 pounds. He
ber 16tt:. Mestrs. Hugh
Wyer and had a well shaped bead and looked in
Bngene Bradbury will m(;jk ae hall di- deed a fallen monarch as be lay on
reotors, and refreabmefta will be the expreet truck, while a large
■erved by Caterer J. FMMb Murray crowd gathered abont commenting
of this oity. The gran^^iparob will npon him and telling the usnal sort of
begin at 8.16 o'clock, alM after the big game stories. Mr. Matbien also
iMt danoe special care wHI l>e run to secured a good sized buck deer which
this oity.
waf shipped with the mooee.
Dr W. H. Mitohell of Liyermbre
Falla spent Sunday with fridoda in
this oity.
,
Henry Nash of Oherryfleld is visit
ing tritb friends in thia oity for.a few
days.
Mr. Charles M. Turner of Palermo
spent Snnday in this city the gnest of
friends.
Miss Laverua Gibbs of this oity
spent Snnday with her parents at
Livermore Falls.
Mr. John Harris and family of this
oity spent Sunday in Canaan the
gneiits of relatives and friends.
Mrs. Lillian M. Winslow of Tem
ple oonrt went to Belgrade Monday
for a short visit with friends.
There were three drnnks before
Jndge Shaw of the municipal court
this morning and all paid.
Rev. Fred M. Preble of Anbnrn
was in the city Monday on bus
iness.
A. H. Mitchell who has been spend
ing the past few days in this city, reSnntnrned to Billerioa, Mass.,
day.
Principal George Stevenson of Go
burn Classical Institute went to Angnsta Monday ou a sbort bnsiness trip.
Mrs. Nellie Davis and Miss Ade
laide Briery of the Wardwell-Emery
Company’s force of clerks, spent Snn
day in Hallow ell the gnests of friends.
Miss A. J. Marshall of this oity
passed Sunday in Skowhegan, the
gnest of friends, returning home thia
morning.
The first of a regnlar series of eve
ning meetings was held at the Pleas
ant street Methodist ohnroh, Bnnday
evening. Rev. O. W. Bradlee o6ndected the meeting and it is his pur
pose to oontinne these meetings
throngbont the coming winter.
There will be a meeting of the Wa
terville Lodge, No. 6. Ancient Or
der of United Workmen, at the A. O.
U. W. ball Tuesday evening of this
week. Degrees will be worked on
two candidates an<d bnslness of Importanoe will come before the iiheetiiig.
Mrs. Celenia Gilblair of Vasaalboro,
wife of Vede Gilblair, died at her
home Saturday.
The funeral was
held
Tuesday “ morning .t from the
Saint Francis de Sales cfanjrob of this'
city, and the interment .iWas in the
Catholic cemetery on Oolloge avanna.

edUWtei

The xttendanoe at the Oeoilia Club
Monday evening was large and enthnsiastic. The tehearsal was oondnoted
by Mr. Elmer E. Towne very aooeptably. The olnb is growing in nnmhers and interest, new members being
added at every rehearsal and more
known to be ooming;101 were reported
enrolled last evening, bnt there may
be a little question abont five or ten
names.
The hearing on the petition for in
solvency, of Roland E. Stinneford,
formerly proprietor of the Bay View
hotel of this oity, began in the Super
ior court rooms of the oity building
this moruing before Commissioner F.
J. C. Little of Augusta. The credi
tors were represented by A. M. God
dard, Esq., of Augusta, and the peti
tioner by C. W. Hussey, Esq., of this
oity. Up to the time of going to
press, the case had not been finished.
Frank King, Jr., the son of Frank
King of Seavey street, found a roll
of bills Monday whioh were wrapped
in a lace lian'dkerohief and amounting
to abont $180. He learned that Mrs.
Addie L. Nelson of Oak street had
lost a similar amount Monday morn
ing, and promptly restored them to
that lady, who had almost descaired
of finding the money. Oonsidering
the various sums ot money whioh are
advertised for as lost and which are
never recovered, it gives one pleasure
to find that there are still a few
honest people left in this poor old
world.
Silenoe Howard Hayden Chapter,
D. A. R., held a very enjoyable meet
ing with Mrs. C. F. Johnson on Mon*
day afternoon. There were eleven
members present, and two applica
tions for membership. Refreshments
were served, and a real grand
daughter of the Revolntion, Mrs.
Britton, assisted in serving. Next
Monday the chapter is planning on
holding a whist party, and there will
be eight tables. Beside the members
there will be a few invited guests.
The party will also be held at the
home of Mrs. Johnson on Silver
street.

OEORGE E. BARRETT.
Mr. George E. Barrett, aged 66
years, died at bis home. No. 100 Pleas
ant street, at abont 7 o'cLok Snnday
morning. Mr. Barrett althongh not
real well for lomatimo past, bad been
able to attend to -nsinese matters
oonneotrd with the l.rm of Barrett A
Flood, briok masons, of whioh be was
senior partner. As late as Saturday
be wax downtown npon bneinees and
WM feeling, qaltfj well. Soon afljur
tnpper Mr. Barrete was taken eoddaiq^
ly ill and gretr itorse until death oeontred.
The deceased mo'ted to Waterville
about seven years ago from Clinton
and engaged in the hnsinees of briok
mason forming the copartnership with
Mr. Flood about fonr years ago.
Mr. Barrett is survived by a widow,
one son, Edward, a daughter, Helen,
and two aieters, Mrs. W. T. Daggett
and Mrs. Josiah Wheeler.
Funeral setvioes will be held at tha
residence on Wednesday forenoon at
10 o’clock. Rev. A. D. Dodge and
Rev. O. W. Bradlee officiating.
The deceased was a member of the
Free Baptist ohnroh at Pisbon’s Ferrr.

HOPE
FOR

MRS

A VICTIM OF LA GRIPPE.
Mrs. Henrietta A. R. Marsh, 769 W.
16th St., Los Angeles, Cal., President
Woman’s Benevolent Ass’n, writes:
Buffered with Im grippe for aevem
weeks, mad nothing I could do or tmkm
helped me until / tried Peruam.
“I felt at once that I had at last
so'-ured the right medioine and I kept
steadily Improving. Within three weeka
1 was fully restored, and 1 am glad that
1 gave that truly great remedy a trlal«
I will never be without it again,’*^
In a letter dated August 31,1904, Mrs*
Marsh aays: “ I have never yet heard
the efficacy of Peruna queatloned. Wa
still use it. I traveled through Ken
tucky and Tennessee three years ago*
where I found Peruna doing IM Rood
work. Much of It is being gged hor*
also.”—Henrietta A. B, Marsh.
AddreM Dr. Hartman, President of
Tin Uartroan Sanllarium, Colqii}bus|>
Ohio.

SLDBH-STEPHEH80N.
Cords have been reoeived in the oity
announcing the marriage in Portland
of Alfred Owen Elden and Wlnnifred
Marsh Stephenson. Wednesday after
noon. Only the immediate membera
of tha family were present.
Mr. Eden is a well known Portland
newsrapar man and is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Elden of this oity,
who were present at the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Und
JCr*. WiUiam M. Stepbenaon of Port
land. Mr. and Mrs. Bided UrUt spend
their honeymoon m Canada, and will
be at home, 367 State street after Fab.
I. 1906.

State of Ohio, Oity of Toledo,
Lnooe Oonnty.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney A Co., doing onslness in
the Oity of Toledo, Oonnty and State
aforeeaid, and that said firm tdU pay
the eam of CHE HUHDBBD D45lLABS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be oniM by tho
qse of Hall’s Catarrh Care.
FRAHK J. OHEHBY.
Sworn to before me and snbacrlbed
in my presenoe, this 6tb day of
December, A. D. 1886.
(Seal).
A. W. GLBASOH,
Hotary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
DESERVES ITS NAME.
nally, and acts directly on the blood
LIKE OLD FRIENDS.
and mneons surfooes of the system.
The Longer Ton Know Them the
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Better Ton Like Them.
Sold by all Druggists, 76a.
Doan’s Kidney Pills never fail yon.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonWaterville people know this.
BtipaCion.
,
Bead this cate,
Read how they stood the test.
NEW FLORAL STORE.
Mrs. A. is. Clarke, living ou Main
H. B. Mitchell A Son, the local
St., Fairfield, Me., says: ’’For sev
florists, opened their Main street de
eral years I was greatly bothered with
partment Wednesday at the W. A.
kidney trouble which oansed a con
Hager confectionary store. This store
stant pain in my back. Sometimes it
has for a long time bandied orders
was simply torture to straightou op
for the flrm’e flowers, plants, etc.,
after itoopiug and as a rule my back
bnt henfielortli a full stook of ont
was always lame and 1 never knew
flowers, etc., will be kept on band at
the moment whioli 1 could cousoieutlie Male street otlloe. This move has
tioosly say I was absolutely free from
long been contemplated by the firm
pain. If I over-exerted myself it was
followed by a feeling of distress owing to the rapid growth of the
bnsiuess. The bntlness was started by
and lack of energy. I did not rest
the present firm In 1896 and has en
well at night and arose In the morn
joyed a steady and rapid growth ever
ing poorly prepared for the following
since. Tlie firm has always given,
day’s work. My sister knew my kid
eminent satisfaction to their patxons.
neys were at fault and wrote me ad
and this latest move is to facilitate
vising the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
the bnsiness, making it mncb easier
I took her advice and got a box and
to fill orders qnio kly from a down
I can oheerfnlly say that I never need
street offloe than from the greenbonsea
a medioine in my life that gave each
direct. Miss Grace Mitohell or one
prompt relief. 1 have need them on
of the membera of the firm will bo
several occasions slnoe then and they
present at this new offloe at all times.
never fail to give the same prompt
and satisfactory results, driving away
tha aching and lameness and making
me feel like a different person. ”
For sale by all dealers. Prioe 60
Tor Infimti and Ohildron.
oents. Foster-Milbnrn Oo., Buffalo,
Hew York, sole agente for the United
Statee.
Bears ths
Remember the name—Doan’s—and Bigaatnraof
take no other.
o. .19 VC____________
t Ihi Kind Ym Him Unjt Bt^lt
Bwnths
A CARD.
Bgistm
We, the nndersigned, do hereby
•f
agree to refund the money on a 60ojk.mv<_____________
oent bottle of Greene's Warranted
Syrnp of Tar if it fails to cure your gMittbs
Tie Kind YooHmAltwBNllA
congn or cold. We also goarantee a ttfoUm
a 26-oent bottle to prove satisfactory
or money refunded.
Q. W. l^rr
W. R. Jones
Thi Kitd Ym Htw iUwiiw BmuM
lArkln Dmg Oo.
Simpson Drug Oo. Bsanth*
BIgutue
J. li. Fortier. Waterville
G. F. Wilson, Fairfield

CASTOR IA

Thi Kind Yon Havi Always Boi{lt|

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HtNRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

!|

OAKLAND.

{

Henry Reynolds has left the employ
of the Somerset R. B,, having been
employed at the shops for some time,
Charles Tozier tias not bought tbe
Oarrntb house as was reported. Ttie
house was sold at auction and after
Mr. Tozier had made his bid and sup
posed it was accepted, Cyrus Wheeler
offered a little more and his bid was
taken. As a result Mr. Tozier is
without a home, having iu the mean
time sold his house on Summer street
to Charles Wentworth.
One day recently while hunting
partridges, Eugene Sawtelle shot a
woodcock. The dog brought tho bt; d
to Mr. Sawtelle, who, thinking it
was dead, put it into the pooket ot
his hunting-coat.
Upon arriving
home great was his surprise to find
that the hir'd was alive and only
seffuring with a broken wing. He
still has tile bird and as soon as it-is
able to fiy will release it.
It has been tlionght best to dispemo
with a ohoir at the Universalist
oiinroh, and to have oongregationr.l
sinsing with a solo at each Sundry
morning service. This was tried
Sunday morning, Mrs. J. B. Reardon
serving as pianist and Dean Wheek r
as soloist. Mr. Wheeler’s solo, “Face
lo Face,,’’ was muoh enjoyed aud
I'-e majority of the congregation seem
to favor the scheme. There will be a
parisli meeting, Tlmrsday evening, (o
disonss the advisability of resumii';;
tlie Sunday evening services. A gocri
attendance is desired.
About twenty of tlie young people
of tlie village, chaperoned by MrL.
G. F. Johnson, met at the home o'
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Reardon, Mon
day evening, tlieir object being to
give Mr. Reardon a genuine surprise
party, and they feel confident that
they succeeded in so doing. Oamei
were enjoyed and grapes, bananas
and candids furnished refreshments.
Mr. Reardon entered heartily into the
Lplrit of the evening’s fun and, know
ing tills, it goes without saying that
the boys and girls are more than
pleased with the undertaking.
Upon returning to her work Wednes
day afternoon. Miss Mabel Farr, who
is employed as book-keeper at the
shop of the Messalonskee Ciotbing
Company, was surprised to find on
her desk a package addressed to her
self. Miss Farr opened the box to
disclose six beautiful silver teaspoons,
a present from the employees in recog
nition of her birthday. Miss Farr
has held her present positton for some
time and that she Is well liked by her
associates at the shop is shown by
Wednesday’s demonstration.

STANTON’S KIND HEART.
Two Inoidenta That Show Hla Tenderneas sind Cenaideratlon.

Edrvin M. Stanton, secretary of war
during and after the civil war, Impress D=., Sir.:I have used the True “L F ” At
ed many who came to him with appeals
for aid as a stern and even heartless wood’s Bitters for nearly a year for niJ
man. He was frequently contrasted little Sirl. She used to have worms ami
With President Lincoln as his very op would be sick three or four days at a
I began the use of the True "L
posite in mercy and gentleness. Yet 1' Hme.
F.”
Medicine
and she has not had a
Incidents described to his latest biog spell since.
rapher by men who knew him well
Yours truly,
Show that be sometimes suffered as
MRS. IDA M. NASON,
bitterly as those whose requests be felt
Clinton. Me.
compelled to refuse.
“I went to the war office after 10
Children who do not thrive on cond
o’clock one night to consult Mr. Stan ' food should be watched for wornK
ton,” says a former clerk. “I found Use small doses of “L. F.” until voii
the mother, wife and children of a get results.
soldier who had been condemned to be I The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
’
shot as a deserter on their knees be 3S cents.
fore him, pleading for tbe life of their
loved one. He listened, standing, in
cold and austere silence. At the end
VASSALBORO.
of their heartbreaking sobs and pray
ers he answered briefly that the man
Mr. Harry Anstiii of Auburn visit
must die. The crushed and despairing ed his parents, Mr. aud Mrs, Wil.
little family left, and Mr. Stanton liam Anstiu, of this village two days
turned, apparently unmoved, and last week.
walked info his private room.
Mr. Daniel Whitehonse was in the
“My own heart was wrung with place, Snudav, and orossea the river
anguish. It seemed to me that Mr. to Sidney to visit his niece, Mrs.
Stanton must be a demon, the very in Sewell Clark, of ttiac plaoe.
carnation of cruelty and tyranny.
Mrs. Emily Joy is visiting lier sis“I was so dazed that, forgetting my ter, Mrs. Preston Lancaster of tliis
self, I followed him into his office place.
without rapping. I found him leaning
Miss Rose Hallett of Anansta was
over a desk, his face burled iu his iu the village Friday and crossed the
bauds and his heavy frame shaken river to Sidney to visit lier parents
in that place.
with sobs.
“ ‘God help me to do my duty! God
Miss Grace Lewis of Oak Grove
help me to do my duty!’ he was repeat Seminary spent Saturday and Sunday
ing in a low wail of anguish that I with ^her cousin, Miss Augusta Pitts
shall never forget.
of this village.
“I quickly withdrew, but not- until I
had seeh a great light. I have loved,
HINCKLEY.
almost reverenced, Ed'win M. Stanton
Ernest Joy is moving into the
ever since. IJis own heart was per O.Mr.
A. Bowman tenement.
haps. suffering more Intense agony than
A. K. Nelson is moving into the
the hearts of his petitioners, but be was
compelled to steel his outward face rent recently vacated by Mr. Joy.
for the bloody duties of, war, while
Mr. Sam Eocola has been confined
within his soul was warm with sym to his room several days with an
abscess on his knee.
pathy and sorrow.”
One cannot help boiling that this de
Victor Grange installed Mr. Artlinr
serter may have been one of those Ellis as lecturer for the remaining
whose i lives President Lincoln spared part ot the year.
by overruling,the decision-of his secre
Mrs. Maliiida Dane has gone to
tary of war,
.1
live in the home of Mr. Bert Good
A more cheerful vle-w.of the great win for the present.
secretary is given'by a ;[elIow lawyer
News was received here Friday of
who knew him before thii -war.
the death of Mrs. Fred Blaokstoiie
“He was traveling by steamer on the formerly , of this place. She leaves
Ohio to Pittsburg when be' saw a man a hnsband. Her age was 42 years.
on tbe forward i^ck with a broken
Sad,-news .Was received here Sunday
leg.
the very sudden death of Mr.
“ ‘'Why is that sufferer not attended of
George Barrett,' at his home in Wato?’ he demanded of the captain, who tetyille. It wai only six weeks ago
replied that the man lived in Pitts that lie brought his father ,to this
burg, then nearly a hundred miles plaoe for barial.
ahead, and would receive attention
Mrs. George Tibbetts is still visit
there.
ing in 'Watertown, Mass., and Miss
“Prom a Carpenter’s chest Mr. Stan Olara Tibbetts expeots to go next
ton promptly- seouT^d ..a sj^w/ .ahd a Saturday for a three weeks visit.
hatchet with whlch to cut^spiihtSv Tak Her . mother will return home with
ing a she^t, froqi a staie'room he, s,et her.
and” bandaged the» frahth’f'e. He 'then
Mrs. Samuel Moore pissed away'at
brought vinegar, and ■watCr''-fr6ni 'the her home dast Friday after a long ill
cook’s room, with which’ to'sfeep the ness of oreeiiing paralysis. She leaves
swollen parts and all the way to 'Pitts two sons and a husband to mourn
burg sat by the side of -the'injured their loss, also many friends. She
man, applying the bath.. .When the. was lovingly .dared for by ' her youiigboat reached Pittsburg .be hired a car est son, Frank, and bis-wife, who
have done tlieir duty faithfully. The
riage and took the tnari home.” ...
deceased was about 65 years of age.
Bert Ames has sold liis place to Mr.
Tom Hoocl’a Test.
' The following story is one- -which P. Bessey, formerly of Bkowliegau.
Tom Hood was rather fond of relating. Mr. Ames is moving liis family to
where he will inns
He -vy-as once asked to contribute to a Norridgewock
grocery store with Willianr Hnntoon.
new journal, not exactly gratuitously, Mr. Steplien Lewis of Canaan will
but at a small advance upon nothing.' take Mr. Ames place on the railroad
He accepted tiie terms conditionally— seotion.
that is to sa.v, provided tbe principle
could be properly carried out.
ALBION.
Accordingly he wrote to bis butcher,
baker aud other tradesmen, informing
A baby girl is welcomed by Mr. and
them that it was necessary for the Mrs. Arthur Renistou.
sake of cheap literature and the inter The schools in town are closing for
est of the reading public that they their fall vacations.
shouJd In future furnish him with their
Geo. Wilson, who is attending
several commodities at a trilling.per sohooi at H^ron Academy, spent.
centage above cost price.
Sunday at home.
It will be sufficient to quote tbe an Llewellyn Robinson has a new
swer of the butcher:
horse for his meat route.
Sir—Uospocting your note, cheap llteraL. C. Fo.-s ot Nebraska is in town
ter be blowed! Butchers must live as
other pepol, and If so be you or the read- visiting relatives.

Mrs. Charles Frost is reooyering
from
a severe illness with typhoid
The
depth
of
mnd
between
here
and
A BOO was born to Mr. dud Mrs.
fever.
Waterville
surpasses
belief.
Teams
lOeorge Yors, Snudav, Nor. 12.
George Blaisdell, who is employed
The new Baptist parsoiiatto will be tliat ordinarily hanl two aud a half
'Oooapied this week by the Rev. F. H. tons of ooal can li^nl bnt one and a at Allen’s machine shop, is unable to
lialf aud three tionrs to make the work, being quite ill from an uloer ou
Clark aud family.
*
journey at that.
tlie eyelid.
O. A. Morrison, Ne,r York Oity,
Miss Nora Greeley has been hired
the
There
was
a
dance
Saturday
eve
.sales aftent for this ooneeru, is iu
ning iu Citizens Hall patronized by as soprano in the Baptist ohoir, the
TillaKO on mill basinesa.
position having been vacant since the
Johnny Conroy of OAkland spent the nsnal crowd of those who tip the
resignation of Sophia Lapliam Stover.
liglit
fantastic
toe.
Flynn
aud
Marthe Sabbath at ttie homo of hi«
den
w're
tile
promoters.
Mrs. W. A. Hager of Wateryll'e
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Conroy.
was
in town for a short time this
The oarpenlers employed by Con
Two A'syrians wlio mot with ncmorning,
cn the way to Norridge< oidents in the mill a week ag ■ were tractor Putman to bnild the dye house
wook,
wliere
she will pass the week
carted to tho poor lu.Ufe asi Friday and story on No. 2 mill expect to oouwith
her
mother.
clu Ih tlieir labors in a week’s time
afternoon.
Mrs. Herbert Lord and daugliter.
M. M. Moontaiu was a paaaen^ier on and return to their homes in LawHazel, who have been the guests of
ronoc,
Mais.
the Sunday newspaper tiaiu to Pitts
Mrs. Lord’s sister, Mrs. Walter Glea
field, returnin; iiomo by PnMmau
While tlie rank and file of village son, have retnrued to their home in
train.
peoide desire to see an electric road : Plymontli, Mass.
The Saturday afternoon train from between here aud Augnsta and Water1 Mary York who leoently had an
■Winslow delivered an exceedingly ville yet there are mauy who profess
' operation performed upon lier throat
large number of passengers tiere as it to believe tliat it would be the death
; by D ctors Wliitney of Oakland aud
was tlie cleanest and quickest way to ktiell of the business men. Now iu
I
onr estimation tlieir tears are ill Austin of Waterville, is improving
Teach this village.
I rapidly, and received great relief in
Mr. pnd Mrs. V illiatn Wolsli liave founded, like the founding of a new I tier breathing, which wag affeoted by
nioved from Uaklaud to tliis village religion. One never liears of any of ; tho ob‘truotioii.
■wliere' tliey will start in hor.s koep- the old ones going ont of business on
In a letter to a relative here Mrs.
ing on Maple street iu tlio ojd Baptist tliat aocouiit. It only oanses them
Frank Bridges, who auoompauied
to
lioller
loader,
thus
g
iviiig
the
sin'
parsonage.
iiers more value for tlieir money. So • lier linsbaud to Denver, Colorado,
Next Sniiday at tlie Baptist clinrch it is. Business competi'ion is the,
Bridges stood the trip
imponant services will be lield. ' The life of tra ie.
well aud was feeling full as well as
choiT* jS relieoisiug daily for the
wlien he left home.
While a good sized crowd patrouiz-j
«yeu .,_The day is known as Rally
ed Donnelly aud Shorey Saturday I ,The. members, of . tlie ‘Eight Girls’
.Snnday.
<
afreruoon, yet owing to the conditionare planning on giving a
Tho revival services in tlie M. E.
of travel many more rofreined from { dance in Memorial Hall on November
■ohmeh no icladod on Sn jd\y evening
visiting Waterville as is onstomary I 14th.. Hall’s orchestra will fnrnish
There was a largo namher present. on tliat
day Tlie fact ____*•
must i.,.
be I dinsic and ice cream aud slierbert will
Members of otlier denominations in iiotioeable in
the cash accounts of its be on sale.
considerable un nbers wore in attuiid- meroha ts.
Mrs. B. F. Frizzell, who has sufanoe.
I
fered
some time from a bad btonohial
A fellow in town, wiio bell ves in
Join Leiglitou of Hiillowell speii patronizing ioreigii busiuesB instead I trouble will leave town in a few
last week ih tlie village di'nmmiug'of liome,went lo one of our merchants weeks for California where she will
tip u w members ftr tno Order of the other day, requesting that ho pass the winter iu the hopes that her
the G Iden Cross, went to liis tiome purohase fome oliickens. for the com health will be benefited.
Saturday and returned Moiid.ay lo fill ing 'iTiauksgiving. The merohant told ' Linoolu Gleason is packiqg his
.another week’s eugagemo t.
him to sliip them to Sears,& Roe furniture preparatory to moving to
3umbeilaud Mills, where be receutly
The man wiio will .travel to Watcr- buck, Chioigo, where he purchased
bought an interest in a grocery store.
his
goods.
Tlie
otiap
wilted
and
Tille on foot to i urqliase 25 cents
Charles Tobey Is to occupy the rent
worth of sweet potatoes in order to kioked as clieup as A’two cent doll.
in the Frizzell h< use, which Mr.
};et two pounds more than lie could
Two promineut Maine papers print I Gleason is vacating.
gat here must be greatly in love'with ed wiiat pnrp’irted to he the annual
Bis St .macli.
sales of this mill, one stating |100,Beginning next Snnday services will
F^^ay tlie writer visited The Mail 000, tlie other as 171^0,000, aud the be held iu the Catholic churoli everv
ofiSce and lad a social chat with tlie weekly pay roll as $3,500. The latter Sabbath. Heretofore it has been
‘edltoi^ ' typesetters, printers, devil, may be correct, but the,two former twice a month.
and .ilia*.rest cf the shooiii g matoli, figures are decidedly wrong. Ttije
The funeral services over the re
afterwUrdh calling upon fiieiids iu output of this mill must be nearer mains of the late Mrs. Yede Gilblair
double
the
latter
figures.
We
are
various parts of the city. ■
wAs held at the church of St. Fianois
confident that neither the treasnrer
As the roads between here ana Wa
de
Sales, Waterville, Tuesday, aud in
The Hungarian family whose name
nor the agent gave tjie information
terville ardb unfit for pedestrians,
the
family .lot in.ch^t oity she was is Oalpenak and w^P have lived in
polished. Men who run a saw. mill,
several men ctmployed in Oaklarid and
oonsigned to rest.
town' for' two vears, leave this week
ur those who run a.jiriuting plant
Wiiterville walked into the village on
for East Douglas, Mass., where they
'
Thirty-five
years
ago
we
could
count
iiave no qoipceptioii of the cost or ontthe narrow gag^e railroad Saturday
pqt of a plant of this magnitude, on the fingers of our two hands the will reside, ]Muoh sympathy is felt
afternoon.
,
The flgares df' the journals referred number ot ,daily papers taken iu this for the family, the father having
Mr. Chase is making rapid strides to are certainly misleading, .The village. To^ay it would take a good been unable to do any work for a
yvith his new mill at Shoddy Hqllo.w'. papt'r giving tlie $100,000 is certainly sized hogshoBd to liold them and yet .year, on account of illness with ecu
The tlireu stor es are of wood, the off tlie trolley.
witli all thkt vast Amount of reading sumption, it has devolved upon the
reservoir is up for fire purposes. He
matter we doubt if there are ten read mother to work ont and support them
expects to liave three sets of cards, For 71 years this mill has be^u ers amongst ttie lot who could locate all. There are threb children, t'wo
girls and a boy, one of the former a
running this winter, with ; the rest of making olotli aud tor 47 years of tliat ■ the Bay oi Faudy.
tt'ii the oorrspouding maoliinery, jacks, time It has been ran by water alouu. i ’ Tho .last three evenings of this week cripple and the other, ony five months
Now what is the matter with China {
looms, etc.
Citizens Hall will ring with merri old.
Lake? Has the water lost its
There were about 40 present Thurs
Tiie.singalnr faot is stated tliat tlie
ment. The Cook-Hall comedy Co.
strength? In 1872 two sets of cards]
day evening at the oigaiiizatiou of
finest piece of broadcloth which'ever
will
appear
aud
present
to
its
patrons
were added, making the number 22, |
.left a loom was maiinfaotured in this
a laughable ana side splitting enter- the “Country Club’’ in the Post
and foi the next ten years or tiiore-;
mill. It was first exhibited at tlio
I taiumeut, songs and jokes, a variety rooms. The offloers elected consisted
abouts, except at brief intervals, 1
of an executive committee, Mrs. L.
World’s Fair iu London, England, in
there was water snftioieiit tor all jiar- ; of musical instruments such as never M. Andrews, Mrs. G. H. Winnegar
18S1, and was exliibted at tlie Ce itenposes. During Lang’s and Pope’s, aud have before been lieard in the build and S. H. Foster and as treasurer, J.
nial at Philadelpliin iu 1870, being
ing. Eacli evening new features will
profjiuiiced by the judges in that line Wilkins’ administrations,steam poiver be* presented. A baud oonoert in front E. Harris. It was left with ttie
of goods as uusurpai-si'd by aiiytliiug was not tliouglit of. It was in the i
executive committee to appoint a sabof tlffei-kind there displayed. In faot middle ot Joseph White’s term of i of tlie ha'l will dispense masio at oommittee to provide entertainment
noon
and'
7
o’olook
p.m.
eacli
day.
there is no public rtcogniiiou record ottloo tliat a 75 horse iiower ougiuo
ed of auv other manufacture of lircaiTlie prices are within the reacli of all, for each meeting, a-id Mrs. .1. H.
eloth suiierior, either in texture, or was put ill. Daring tlio present ad- to, 20, aud 30 cents. Tickets can be WithereJ, Mrs, George Taylor and
fiuisii, and the only reason assigned miuistratiou a 250 liorse power was
Miss Edith Roy were chosen to per
why tlieae -^inperlor fabrics liave not instaled, yet power enough is not to I purchased for the last named prices
publick wants to have meat at prime
form
this duty for the next meeting In
cost you must buy your own beasteases
been made on a commercial scale was- be liad now the pipe line to Oliiiia at Hatohiusou’s pharmacy.
to be held on December 7th. Tbe olnb I and kill yourselves. I remain, etc.,
1
tlie manutAotnror co ild cot compote
Lake Ins been added, reducing tlie :' Cumpetition is beginning to mani will meet every three weeks follow
I
JKM STOKES.
■with tlie psn.er labor of linrope
lake by two niillion gallons daily. fest itself for the grand prize offered ing this date. After the business -Loudon Standard.
A clergyman c^aii eujov a laugh
Tnat ii sigiilHoaut amount should by tills paper, viz: the two Quaker meeting whist was played, Mrs. Wal
When the Ostrich Harrlea.
witli tlic best of niPii. A man died in
not have much beariug upon tlio re ranges. Two new names will appear ter Taylor and Dr. W. E. Whitney
Two feet is the usual stride of an os
a distant town, wiio liflonge i to a
ducing of tlie lake, but yet witlial this week. Several^ liuudred votes winuiiig the first prizes and Miss trich when It tvalks, but ■when the
faith quite dilferent from l^is assosomething is at fault for water have already been distributed. Now
olates. One follow in particular lio sullioieiit to drive a good sized coffee I| it’ the time to liand in your subscrip- Grace Foster and Dr. M. S. Holmes bird Is alarmed and comuieuces to run
the boobies. Refreslimeuts of home it exchanges its mincing stride for
liked better than the rest a'd to him
mill tails to sliow up. What the end I tioii. For every new name handed ns made candies, buttered pop-corn aud fourteen foot steps, which easily cur
be confided his thouglils telling him
will be now teuiaius for the lawyers , we will give a oertiticaie for 600 sweet oilier were served. The eve ;- ry It over the ground at a rate of twen
timt when lie died I'o wanted to be
to decide.
I votes; for all iu arrears we will give iug passed very pleasantly, and doubt ty-five miles an hour. Ordinarily an
buried according to tiie rites of a cer
* certificates for 200 votes for eacli dol less .was precursory to mauy mere ostrich makes no effort to profit by its
tain oliurch, BO, wlieu the man passed
To illustrate the liolil that tlie
length of legs, and many birds •with
lar, providing they pay cue year iu such during the oomiug winter.
legs less than a quarter as long habit
away, he sent for tlie pastor whoso wood sellers liave on tlie imblic at
t delay till tomorrow
ually use a three and four foot stride,
home was several miles distant. Some tho present time we will narrate a ; advance. Don
London and New 1'ork.
to , tlie wyter at the
for it seems to be one of the rules of
of the people desired the funeral to be oouversation that we overheard one but step up
Tbe contrast between society In Lon nature that birds like ostriches, flamin
I house, on the street or store, anyiu the afternoon while some wished it day last week. “Mr., I’d like to liave
don and Now York is not so great as goes and cranes extend their stride
early in tlie morn'iig. In dne ^ime half a oord of hard wood. Will you I where but iu ohuroh,—we are ap many suppose. Tliere are more low only when alarmed. The ostrich when
tlie clergyman arrived aud was ratro- deliver it at your earliest con- i proacliahle anywhere bnt there.
dresses and diamond tiaras In Lou it runs takes both feet off the ground
duoed to the dead man's friend. veuieiioe.’’ “I have the wood but] It is not the oity men who fprm the don and more smart, tidy -women in at every stride, its progress being
"Yes, sir, I am chief cook aud bottle oinldu’t possibly deliver it today or | backbone of American commercial New Y'ork; more beards in Loudon made by means of a series of Jumps so
washer in this ’ere ease aud all orders tomorrow.’’ “Well wquld you deliver, life. Ic was iu ^tbe oonntry that they and more clean shaven cblus iu Man rapidly performed as to leave tbe ob
hattan. There are larger hotels in Ne-w server under the impression that one
must emanate from me. I'm an old it when oouveuient?’’ “I will if I formed the habit of thrift aud iuYork and bigger sliops; there are red
soldier, sir, aud prouiptnoss is the promise it, hut,’’ said the seller, “I dnstry. We are acquainted with pillar boxes In London and smaller foot remains on the ground until the
Other is placed.
word with me, so, when yon are haven’t forgotten two years ago when j scores of men who started in life gray ones in the city on the Island.
earning
their
first
dollar
under
ultra
ready to deliver tlie oration. I’ll get yon promised to buy a oarload from
The Plret Newepapeil.
But these things are small details. In
the mournars ready. If 10 o’clock is me aud then backed out.’’ “Ah, go disoouraging oiroumstanoes. A dollar tbe main both cities are much alike,
The honor of having produced the
the hour say so, there’ll be no 9.80 or on, that’s an old oheatnnt, I want the thus saved is much valued. While and the men and women behave in first newspaper has long been disputed
11 o’clock, bnt 10 precisely. At the ap wood this time. Here’s ttie cash the fathers thus oontinuod aud strug much the same way. We have no by Italy, France, Germany, England
pointed time, he exclaimed, “Say, when delivered.’’ The seller is a gled, they set an exaiqple to their streets to compare witli Fifth avenue, and Holland, and for years tbe British
and they have no park to compare museum exhibited a paper called the
’Mr. B., take your stand at the o^ket, religions character as far as the ohildren far more valuable than a with Regent’s park and no Westmin English Mercury, said to have been
•dou^our accoutrements aud say the meaning of the word goes. Again lie lifetime spent in a oity hunting for ster abbey! But we drive out aud dine printed in 1588, but wbicb proved to be
-word all’s ready.’’ The remarks stroked his whiskers and resumed. that which they could not flod. We out Just the same, we eat and think a practical Joke of Lord Hardwlcke.
' were in conformity witli the belief of It’s pretty hard to forget the iu have iu mind names .of men whojpur- and dress and read just the same, or As tbe firsf German paper only appear
those present. The man was buried oideut when you so disappointed ohased homes whose iiioome per year anyway so much alike we seem like ed in 1616, in Frankfort; the first
aud the solemn soeues ended, when me.” “Never mind that, I need the aid not exceed $40U, yet raised aud one big family party, which Is Just as Dutch paper in 1617, tbe first English
4be village pastor appeared upxin the wood, oan I have it?’’ It was then schooled their ohildren iu tbe lessbiis It should be.—London Black and White. paper, the Weekly Qaxette, in 1622
and tbe first French paper in 1631, the
scene aud invited the strange olergy- he fell into a deep .reverie, ins brow of perseverenoe and self abnegation.
priority of Antwerp in the field now
man to preach In his pulpit in the assuming a stern aud defiant look, not That was the stepping stone to their
seems to be established by exhaustive
evouiug, but he piolitely deolined, having the courage to say no. Finally fatnre,^ progfeas. Ohildren
thus
researches, which show beyond a doubt
making the excuse tliat former eu- tlie man said, “Look here, sir, if yon brought up are not easily decoyed
that tbe printer Abraham Verboeven
giagemeut prevented his acceptance. tliiuk that I’ll stand here aud coax when tbe oity man with a gilt briok
of Antwerp obtained in 1606 from tbe
with doabtful medtclnei is never natlifectory.
Use BROWN’S INSTANT
Archduke and Duchess Albert and Isa
The belief of the two olergymen were aud pay, yon are mistaken . Yon can done up in a band bag comes aronnd.
RBLIBI'i ■ guaranteed family remedy.
belle tbe privilege of printing tbs first
All dealers. Money back if it (aila.
as far apart as are the North aud go to Jeriobo with yourself, horse, Oh, no. The country boy oan't be
I'orway Medicine Co.. Norway, Me.
regular newspaper.
and wood”.
South poles.
oangbt with Oby snob temptlu;.
'

Ooctoring

E^xpels Worm<

Mr. Tozier of Waterville has bougtit
the farm knowh as the Littlefield
farm of Frank Holnies.
The pupils of the high school have
a new clock iu their room.
Three deer were shot iu town last
week, by as many persons. Ed
howler got one that weighed 146 lbs.
'riie others were shot by Vernon
Farris and Osoar Bragg.
The pupils of Miss Nelson cave her
a surprise party Tlmrsday, Nov. 9,
and passed a pleasant evening.
Eugene MoLauglilin aud Eugene
Hussey liave engaged with Will Rey
nolds to go Into the woods at Vassalboro. Mrs. MoLanghlin acoompanies
them to cook for tbe crew.
Albion Grange met Friday with a
good attendance. After business a
program was furnished by the lecturre oonsisting of music, readings,
dialogne, reoitations, etc.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. John
Orosby gave them a house warming,
Wednesday evening, Nov. 8. Mr. and
Mrs. Orosby were presented an ele
gant sideboard. Refreshments were
served and a good time is reported.
A sohooi improvement league has
been organized at No. 4, by tlie
teacher, Mary Rassell, called the
“Longfeilow League.’’ At an enter
tainment Saturday evening the league
cleared over $6 which will be need in
beautifying tbe sohooi room. This is
the first leagne to be organized in tliis
town. Now who will be next?
A niot of Ink.

Cnnou Nlcholl used to tell how on ono
occasion be hud vished the famou-i
house of the Thrales iu that suburb of
Loudou wliere Dr. Jobiisou was at
home. “Johnson,” said tho cnnou In
recalling the visit, “had occupied two
rooms, and these were left as he last
used them. Tbe sight was an extraor
dinary one, for ink was splashed all
over the floor and even on the walls.
It was one of the doctor’s habits to dip
his pen in Ink and then shake It”

/
Clippings and Comment

AN ENEMY’S TRIBUTE.

INDICTMENTS
RETURNED

The Maohias Union, after stating
that the Lewiston Sun has crltloisCd
Gov. Cobb unfairly, proceeds to give
not yet buried.
Its opinion of a ^an wbpse nomina
tion and electioff It opposed last year
and wlicse re-eleoiion it will oppose
Hearst voted in an undertaker’s next year “on purely party grounds.”
shop, Out he has not yet even hearsed. It says:
__Portlaud Argus.
“Our personal acquaintance with
Governors in tlieir official oapaoity
does not date back very far but within
SOME THINGS BETTER.
that limit Mr. Cobb is the best Gov
ernor Maiue has had.’’
Perlians. after all, it were bet’er to
'Ihe Union says further of Gov.
l,p a hod carrier and wear coarse Cobb that, “No one inns his admin
rlothes and eat coarse fare honestly istration hnt himself. He is an hon
earned than to be a MoCnrdy (presi est, fearless, able, sincere, indepen $25,000 Ball Required and Fur
dent of the Mutual Life lusutaiice dent manand that “we must go
Company of New York) and try
to back a long ways in tlie later history
nished For McLeod
fiiijoy luxuries that represent disliou- of Maine lo hud as frank, sincere and
,.stv and'the betrayal of public trust. oapablo a chief executive as Mr.
-Stat-Herald.
Oobb.”
The Democracy of the Macliias
Boston. Nov. 13.—The Suffolk county
Union is unquestioned ; but it is not
HOW CANADIANS SEE HIM.
so hidebound that it cannot do justice grand jury has reported Indiclmeiits
It is a good thing for President to a political opponent, aods the against four persons whose nanios have
Roosevelt that he is half southern. Belfast Journal. —Oonrier-Gazette.
been connected with the death of Susan
He has been visiting the ance.stral
Geary,
the Wliitlirop suit case victim.
home of his mother in Georgia, and
Those indicted are -Mrs. Mary S. Dean
the welcome extended to him has been
AROOSTOOK WANTS HINthoroughly southern in irs e. thusiasof Boston, as principal, and Dr. Percy
tic cordiality. Both races, white and
Hon. T. H. Phair’s second term of
blacks, showed how much they admire service as collector of customs for D. McLeod of Boston, I.oilis W. Craw
and respect him.
The wliites of Aroostook expires the coming Decem ford and Williaiii E Howard, alias
Georgia, who are almost Japanese in ber 20. As his successor President Hunt, at present in custody of the po
their ancestor worship, elaiaa that all Roosevelt would like to appoint Wil lice of New York eity, as aceo-ssories.
the good there is in him he owes to liam W. Sewall of Island Falls, his
No Indietmeiit m as found against
his Georgian blood, while the blacks old guide, if tlie neople of Aroostook Morris Nathan, the suitor of the Geary
gratefnlly remember how often he has want him; and they do want liim; girl, who was hrmiglit here from Pitts
I ersonallv proved hiniselt tlieir friend. so why won’t Mr Sewall be apixilmtburg and was arrested in connection
The I egroes indeed always loved the ed?—Fort Fairfield Review.
with the case.
fouttiern gentleman, and it may be ^
Of those iiulicled, Mrs. Dean, the al
truly said of the Presideut tliat he as
well renresents that character as he HOW TO FILL CREVICES
IN leged principal, is the only one now at
holds in the west and north the
large.
-V Itoston police inspector Is
WOODWORK.
niiiauo distinction of beiug the most
now ill Nova Scotia trying to locate the
thorough American that ever occupied
woman, word having been received
Far cheaper than putty and equally
the presidential chair.
here that she had gone to a town in
In this country we look ui on Roose efficacious as a filter of crevioi-s in
velt as the greatest, ruler our ’neigli- woodwork is a mixture made by soak the proviiiees.
'Tlio Geary iiidietmeiits contain 20
bors have yet had. Despite his pub
licly announced intention to retire at ing newspapers thoroughlv in a paste counts, covering different legal phases.
the end of the present term we oannot made of one pound of Rour, three The first count charges Mrs. Dean with
see how the United States can afford quarts of water and a tablespoonful of having performed the criminal opera
to lose him. The people of that | alum. The mixture, which slionid be tion alleged to liava caused the death
great country will doubtless te-eleot j
about the consistency of putty, should of Susanna Geary. It contains seven
him almost nnanimonsly. —Carleton | be forced into the cracks with a knife counts of accessory before the fact,
(N. B.) Sentinel.
1 and it will harden like papier meche with having attempted to conceal the
and may be stained or painted to identity of the person who performed
matoh the door or skirting board the operation, and also with being the
SALEM KISSING BEE.
whioh it is used to repair.
accessory after the fact. Mcl.eod is
Former Mayor Johti’ ’F. Hurley of
accused of being an accessory before
Svlem, candidate for another election,
the fact and after the fact and with
attended last night the wedding re
aiding the person who performed the
ception of P. A. Campbell and his
operation to escape detection and ar
bride, who was Miss Elma La Bonte.
There ie led tlie grand r march with
rest. Crawford, besides being charged
Miss LiWian Borke, and at its finish
with being aceessory before and after
ki“Bed tlie bride twice.
the fact, is accused of aiding the opera
His example was immediately fol
tor to prevent identity and esonpe ar
lowed by .160 men, and as these were Attempt to Secure Autonomj
rest and also with protecting the op
Boeompanied by their wives, sisters
erator.
'There are two counts to
or sweethearts, thi groom availed
Will Be Resisted fey Czar. strengthen the complaint of the gov
himself of the opportunity and suc
ernment, alleging in different terms
ceeded iuikissiug over 200 fair ladies.
The martial e was celebrated at 8
that the operation was performed by a
o’clock at 8t. Josephs church by the
person unknown and two which charge
Rev. Ft. B. A. Raiiiville. After the
all defendants jointly with beiug accesIMEGRAl
PART
Of
EMPIRL
oeretnony the wedding party ad
Bories.
journed to Bt. ..Jean Hall, where exDr. McLeod, being the only defend
Mayor Hurley’s kissing bee took place.
ant on hand, was arraigned Immediate
-Ex.
ly after the grand jury had reported,
Forfeits Emj^ncipation as
and his bail, which previously had
A PSEUDONYM.
been if20,000, was increased to :t!25,000.
Country In Revolt.”
He was released from Jail Saturday
“Mamma,” said nine-year-old Pris
night, Daniel .1 Brown and A. S. Price,
cilla the other day, “girls are so
two of his former sureties, furnishing
sillyl”
St. Petersburg, Nov. M.—iPolaud 1? $26|Q00 bonds.
“What girls?” asked the sympa
Chief Watts, with ns-much speed as
oot to be perniltt£MS to become a second
thetic parent. Priscilla by the way is
possible, took steps to secure the ex
Finland. The Russian goveraiinent, in tradition of Crawford and Howard and
a Bostonian, and contempt for the
frivolous js one of her obaraoteristios. a strongly worded commuiiicution pub oflleei’s left here armed with requisi
“Mama, allithe girls in my class lished today, serves notice on the Po tion papers from Governor Douglas
for Albany, where they will present
are so silly abdnt their themes! Yon lish Nationalists that for good or.ill the
the .documents for Governor Hig
see we write them every Priday, and ancient kingdom of Pohuid has ’low gins’jipproval today. 'They hope lo be
it’.s so exciting to have them read become an integral part of the Russian on the way hack to Boston’' from New
aloud in the.olats. We don’t sign onr empire and that, while the goveruuient York eity with the two .men by tonight.
intends to fully observe the iiatiomil
name but a—what do vouicnll it?”
Although Nathan was not indicted
“Pseudonyan,”
suggested
the rights of I’olund, any attempt to wresU he was not released, being held by the
Polish autonomy from the czar would local police In default of If.’iOOO hail on
mother.
be considered an act of revolt and
“Yes that’s it, and we oiioose onr would lead the Poles into the sorrow the charge made against him on his
arrival from Pittsburg.
own names. But the eirls are so
silly! Snsan signs hers ’Atlantic,’ ful paths trodden by them in 1831 and
AUTO STRUCK A TREE.
and Hetty signs ‘Massachusetts,’ and 18G3.
The Eussian authorities recognize
Gertrude takes ‘‘Truth,’ and ’PooaBelmont. Mass., Nov. 13.—An auto
hontas. ’ But liiterary names would tHe gravity of the movement iu which
be mnoh more sensible. That’s what two antagonistic parties, the Nation mobile containing four iiersons ran
I always take a literary name. ”
alists and the Socialists, under the away while coming down Concord
“And wiiat might yoori be—your leadership of such Poles as Henrik avenue bill hist evening and, crashing
favorite
pseodonyoi?”
asked the Slenklewicz, the novelist, have Joined into a tree, threw everyone out. Mrs.
amused mother.
W. C. Furbiish and a IS-year-old boy
"Why, I almost always sign mine forces, and they declare that none of named Cate were removed to a hospital.
the
benefits
of
the
emuiiclpatlon
mani
‘Balpli Waldo Emersoiii,” reepouided
W. C. Fiirbiish, who was driving the
Priscilla proudly, and then sne won festo can be conferred on “ a country
maehine, escaped with a few bruises
dered why her mother smiled.—Ex in revolt.”
and the other oecupant, a Miss Smith,
change.
1
AN appeal to CHRISTIANS.
was not uiucli hurt

IfVODNust
onaccountof
yonrlie^

Against Parties In
Suit Case Crime

WARNING TO POLAND.

WELL FITTED
Among the stories which Oolouel
Rob lugeraoll delighted to tell was
the following, says the writer of
“America's Most Popular Mens”
While studying law 'with a firm out
west the colonel found himself alone
iu the office oiio day. He was inter
rupted by tlie entrance of a rawboued, sharp-featured oonntrywomau.
wlio ambled ipto the room leading a
Ireckle-faoed, watery-eyed, ten-yearold boy by the baud.

"Air you the lawver?” she began.
On being answered in the affirma
tive she went on to say, that she had
brought her boy Jim to town for the
purpose of binding him out at the
‘‘lawyerin’ trade.” She was morally
certain, she averred, that Jim was a
born lawyer and that all be needed
was a obanoe.
“But,
madam,” objeoted the
oolonel, “he Is entirely too young to
begin the study of law.”
"Too young, indeed!” sniffed the
fond mother oontemptnonsly. "You
dob’t know Jim. He was born for a
lawyer. ’ ’
Much amused, the oolouel asked her
on what grounds she bad based her
hopes of a futnre at the bar for her
darling ohlld.
"Why,” said she, “when he was
only seven years old he struck work,
and he wouldn’t do another Ilok if be
got killed for it. When he was eight
he got sassy and pnt on more airs
than a prise horse at a country fair,
and ndw, Lor’ blw mei he jest
freezes on to everything he can lay
hiB hands on. ’ ’
'

Ijondon, Nov. 13.—Pathetic scenes
were witnessed last night at a giitlierIng of 10,000 Jews of the Phist End of
London in tlie great assembly linll at
Mile End. where a lueiiiorla! service
was held for the Jews recently klllod
In Russia. The hall was dr.iped In
black and (lie imijority of those in the
audience wore emblems of mourning.
At llie chaiitlug of the fifth chunter of
laiiientatioii.s almost all [iresent burst
into tears and niournfiil wailing.
Rabbi Scliewzik made an eloipiont
and touching apiieal to Christians to
come to the help of the Jews who, he
said, for 2000 years had vainly pro
tested against persecution and could
hope for nothing iinleso the Christians,
out of their justice and charity, en
deavored to procure for them justice
and freedom.
lii conclusion he sug
gested that all Jews go into deep
mourning for a month and to vote the
proceeds of their self-denial to the re
lief of their suffering co-rellglonlsts Id
Russia.

CARNEGIE HELPS.

HOTEL

The Kind You Have Always Bought* and which has been
in use for over 30 years* has homo the signature of
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-ns-good” are but
JSxpcrlments that trillo with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

WHYNOTTRy
THE BEST SUBSTITUTfc;

OIDGRISTNIIL

WMCOFFEE?

What is CASTORIA

Has all the virtues possible
in a health drink made
with wheat - besides being
Pleasing to the taste
-and you don’t tire of it
Try it and be healthy

Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
Bubstanco. Its oge Is its guarautco. It dc.stroys 'Worms
and allays Fevorishnoss. It cures Dlarrluea tviid Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Ctuistlptitlou
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Footl, regulatc.s tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

OLD GRIST MILL-Cliarlcstown.Mass.
KIl.l.ED

WO.M.VN .\M) SELF.

Douolc

Crime In .N'<‘W Hiimpshire
'I'owii Due (o Jeiiloiisy.
Ealicid, N. H., Nov. 13.—Joalolis becau.‘-c his swectlieiiit received atten
tion of otlicr men at a Saturday night
dance Val M. Welister shot and killed
the joiiug \ioman. Miss Eiiiiiia La
Clair, and then ended lilsoMii life here
yesterday.
The tragedy occurred in Miss La
Clair's room. \\ bile Currie La Clair, a
sister, who occupied the room with
Emma, was at ehnrcli, Weh.stor pro
cured a reioher from Charles Hanson
and went to the La Clair room.
At
noon otJier oceiiiinuts of the block
heard llirec shots, hnt an investiga
tion failed to locate the room from
which tlie sound emunated.
When Carrie La Clair returned from
<‘htircli about an Lour later, she found
her sister and Webster dend.
'I'lie
body of Emma, partly dressed, lay on
the bed, while Welister's body rested
partly on the floor and was lietween
the bed. and the jiall. Near lileb^er's

GENUINE

CASTORIA

TO THE FORE.

Lcige, Belgium, Nov. 13.—Many
Americans have secured high awards
at the International E.xposltloi; which
has just been brought to a successful
close. John S. Sargent, the artist, se
cures a gold medal of honor, W. Mac-Ewan, Carl Marr and Eugene Vail first
medals for paintings, and P. W. Bart
lett a first medal for sculpture. Amer
ican manufacturers receive 200 gold,
silver and bronze'medals, as well as di
plomas.

The Kind You Have Always BougM
In Use Fof Over 30 Years.
THC eKNTAUfI eeMMNV, TT HUPIfUT

SCHOOL Of

expression,

S. S. CURRY, Ph. D., Presitjent.
TEN YEARS INSTRUCTOR IN BOTH HARVARD AND YALE.
The most thorough courses (or PUBLIC READERS,
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS, DRAMATIC ARTISTS AND
TEACHERS OF VOICE AND EXPRESSION.
Has led
every advance in the Spoken Word tor twenty-five years.
Graduates from every department In constant demand.
FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADDRESS

S. S. OURRY, Ph. 0.,

Office, 19 Pierce BuiliOno,

BOSTON, MASS.
MMMMUWmmWimiWMIWIlWKMIWIMWMMMimMimiWMItwmft

What the new railroad is going to dp*
It is going to enable customers to receive their
EVEHYBOYSHOUlDLEAmiTflSHOOT
Be sure to lie properly equipped—obtalo tho
STEVhNb and you CANNOT OO WRONG. Wo
make

RIFLES* . . from $3.00 to $150*00
PISTOLS* . from 2.50to 50.00 u
SHOTGUNS, from 7.50 to 35.00
Ask your dealer for our products and 1NSI‘?T ON
** GETTING 111hM. Sen 14 LCiits inbUuii>s fur 140
pige Illustrate 1 catalog.
You group) uur siiotsrigiit iii uur Kiiic Purrie.
• '■ilr---*’----and
* *---A request........uhtaln
this attraetlve
Interestlnn' n<i\eliv hv return mail

♦* JLSTCVENd AEM3 AND TOOL CO.
^

♦

I* U. Hox4U94

y CHICOPEE I'ALLS* MASS,, U.S.A. ^

•

J

-4

STAVE MACHINES
STAVE JOINTERS
SAW MILLS
UNITY-HUSSEY PLOWS
Forgings, Castings, Calvanizing,
Etc., from the .

DUPLEX ROLLER SDSHIWi CO.,
OF BELFAST
Telephone 54.

quicWy and at a low rate

>

Comblnutioi*
with Hot Water Attachment

■

Crown KIneo Coal Furfiaoe

\

KIneo Oak Furnace, coal or wood

No cocoa equals Lowney’s
in strength. Some are blacker
— cplored chemically — but
inferior in real strength.
Lowney’s Cocoa is not
loaded with ground cocoashells, flour, starch, or other
adulterants.
It consists of nothing but
the choicest cocoa beans
ground to flour fineness.
The result is the most deli
cious, purest and finest fla
vored cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as Lowney’s, if
made abroad and duties paid,
would cost double the Lowney
price.

Kineo Wood Furnace
Kineo Ranges, Franklins and
Heaters

i

Have been on .he marketfor years
and the constantly Increasing sales
certifies to the merit of the goods.
They have all improvements and
are up-to-date In every reapect.
Manufactured under our eapeolal
supervision and every articis Inspeoted before shipping. An exsminatlon of tho "KIneos” will convinoo you that you will buy nothing
else

| ^
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,
,
* ,
* f
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I*
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Manufactured by NOYES & NUTTER Mfg. Oo,,
BANGOR, MAINE.

^

Tm Walter M. Lowney Co..
BOSTON.

Marine Gasolene

Engine.

STRONG* SIMPLE, RELIABLE.
UO.lgllO '

AFRAID OF DEFBA'r?

New York, Nov. 13.—Chairman Knox
of the, Tammany Hall committee an
nounces that every step taken by .Mr.
Hearst and the Municipal Ownership
League for a recount of the votes cast
at the recent election will be bitterly
opposed. Knox says that the basis for
the opposition will be the decision of
PERFBOTLY HEALTHY people the court of appeals in 10^, written
uonrMmnR
by Alton B. Parker, now Mayor McO^ellsn’s senior counsel/ to the effect
that the opening of the ballot banes:
___________peopu
was fraught with great danger t rr*
keeps them so. Get only Hood’fc
Siok headache Is onred by Hood ■ was Inadvisable.

Pills. StSo.

MCW YORK OfTY.

tf

N«w York, Nov. 13.—Andrew Car
negie has contributed a check for $10.000 for the relief of the Jev>‘8 In Rus
sia. The gift was attached to a letter
sent to Isldor Straus of this city, in
Which Carnegie says that the terrible
crimes being committed In Russia “are
such as might lead one to lose faith
In humanity, had not the history of
the past shown us scepes equally de
moniac.’

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

BURNED.

Laconia, N. H., Nov. 13.—The L.nke
Sliore inn at Lake Shore park, on (lie
shore of laike Wllinopasaukcc, was
destroyed by fire last evening, the loss
being ?2r>,(KK>. The hotel was an allyear house wild accoiiiiiiodatcil about
200 guests.
As it was hUifweeii the
seasons, the winter fishing not liiiving
coiiiiiieiiced, there were very few people
In the hotel. 'The cause of the fire is
not known.
AMERICANS

Coffee

Oo

CsTota, and Trade-Mark* obtained and all Pat-|
lentFusUiMaconducted t((r Mopcaavc Feta.
OUROrncttsOpaoeiTX U, a. PaTcnTOrrioe
aodtracaaiecur* patent m ic** time tliaa uiuae,
Itoa
mddui, diawmf or photo, wllk de«ci1p
1
it M>$>)uUa or out,

urfct^mii WuQ tTj putent u KcurecU
^ How to Obtain PatentA," wiin<
the U, S. •od
coiintrlo,

AddKM,

.SNOW&CO.
OFF. PatiNT Orr.'it, wauH

noton.

D. 0.
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the
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bard

and COP slant
work called up
on by the llsh- eriuen, regard
lets of the
weather

OUK POWFR DOBY.

The Engine,to Buy for Both Business and Pleasure
MADE BY

CAMDEN ANGHOJt-ROCKLAND MACHINE CO
ROCKLAND,

MAINE, U. 8. A.

e^As M. SAWYER, MILBRIDRE, Mf.
Designer and bnilder of Motor Launches of all sizes and for all purposes. Writs
for prices on a complete,oatflt.

Mil
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nodded the other. "I like to hear of the made a success by her genius."
had" tMiched upon something, '!Yon
castles in the air which youth builds.”
iTm
"I hope she is grateful,” murmurerl did heer""I am afraid my castles will never Vane, with a malicious smile.
“Nev bo!" be stammered, wondering
turn to bricks and mortar,” said BrenBrendon turned on him sharply. "1 how be was to get oiit of confessing
dou, with a sigh.
don’t know what you mean by grati about the opening of the front door
Louis O. Oourtois of this city is in IN EFFhCT OcOTTJos,
However, he was not averse to show tude,” he said deliberately.
wltboel appearing rude.
Bangor on bnslnetp for a few days,
ing his grandfather that he was no
"Well," drawled the little dandy,
"Noneensel Confess! Confess, you
__
Bev. Father Oharland oi! this city PASSENOkH TBAJJfS LEaVK WaTv»
fool, but a man with a head on his "she is pretty and”—
silly Bianr
■r mtGus HUMS.
But Lro’nard was too loyol. To lead
Monday on a business trip down
VILLE STATION.
shoulders. George bad a quick brain
“She is not at all pretty, Mr. Vane,
AntlMr •€ **TtM Myator of ■
CthT Itc.
and a strong will and a considerable and were she as lovely as Cleopatra it her away from the point he asked a
QOINQ EASY'.
fund of information. He bad taken a would not matter to me. My connec question. "Mrs, Ward, that yellow holMrs. M. S. Bollins cf Unity was in
H. tv O. W. OOMnoftdn
1.40» m^aiiv forBanaor, ParHurbor .
good
degred
at
Oxford,
and
his
literary
tion
with
her
ceased
wben^be
made
Oompanv
the oity Tuesday morning ohlling on <U>» for ikuctsporl, Kll» orth, o d
articles always received praise from her success." George ^Ite forgot the
"Ye<r.~ What about it?" She leaned frienda
VaDcoboro, ArO'>Biook county WH.i.t
C/unly. St Jolin, st. sZhen
*7ndMA,” he eald; “then yon hare the public aM from his brethren of presence of Mrs. Ward and spoke ve forward eagerly,
not run beyond Han'^or on Sumi^'**•
Charles H. Maxfleld of Belfast is OOC8
the press. Moreover, George was fond hemently. ‘‘Can’t you understand that
"Did you give a sprig of it to any one
lost a giK^ tendbt*'
"•fn-n
M«rbor®?nd
Co.
R. R, and Aroortonk Co.
'
visiting
with
friends
in
this
city
for
a
of
politics
and
could
converse
excel
a
man
may
do
a
klnd<«cti6u
without
else?”
"Poaalbly/’ replied Derrington, rath
6A0 a. m. or Hkovrl
"(ilied)
"No, I only gave a bit to my daugh few days this week.
'.IS S. Ill1. Mixed tor Hanlaud, Key
er grimly. “Bhe always paid her rent lently on that fascinating subject. He being biased by the beauty of a wom
laid himself out to please Derrington, an?”
ter, and she”regnlarly. You saw her?"
Roscoe Freeman returned Monday
"Borne men can,” said Ifos. Ward po^
"She gave it to Brendon, Yes, I morning from a short hnntiug trip in » 80 a. m. for Falrflcld and Skowhpirsn
"Yes. My friend, Mr. Train, was knowing that the old tyrant was dis
appointed in the languid Vane, who lltely, "and I am sure yoii are one/ Mr. know.' But did Miss Ward give any of
stopping in the house"—
the vicinity of Bingham, fete brought
It to a third person?”
"That young man." Derrington cast was chattering commonplace to Mrs. Brendon. But suppose the woman”—
Ward.
In
a
short
time
Brendon
and
“I don’t suppose anything, Mrs.
"Certainly not. To do so she would one deer home with him.
a look in Leonard’s direction. “1 did
lloni), Patten, Jlou ton, ’CarllJu' Preanno^i*’*'
Mrs. Nellie Thompson is visiting via il.A A.’. Mattawini»7«g7VaS^, '''»
not know he was there on that night" Derrington were engaged in a discus Ward. I know. Senora Velez was have had to get it from me. But beI
with relatives and friends in Boston S^n-aSd A'afi'A'l!'
"He was a witness also,", said Bren- sion about Ireland and Irish home poor; I helped her to attain to tlie
rule.
position she now holds because I en
for a few days this week.
gon significantly.
J
0?aVwn”“I can’t remember all the names, sir. "You ought to be in the house, Mr. deavor to follow the preaching of
Eugene Dearborn of this city is en 4.18 p. m. for Bel fast, Dorer.Poxcroft
Brendon,” said the old lord.
Christ, and she is to me a grateful
Well?"
joying
a short ■^outing which he is
"I
have
no
one
to
help
me
to
such
a
friend. There is no more and no less
"I stopped for the night with Mr.
4.J6 p. m. for FalrileM and SkowbeiraD
spending
iu the big woods.
goal.”
to
be
said,”
and,
a
trifle
ruffled,
George
8.25 p. ni. for Skowheffan.
* ’
Train and during the night Mrs. Jer
Derrington
was
about
to
speak
and
turned
on
his
heel
to
Join
Dorothy.
Rosooe Hoi way has returned from
sey was murdered."
fastened
bis
little
eyes
on
the
keen,
"Well, I’fii*‘sure,” mttrfaured Mrs.
GOING WEST.
“You heard nothing—saw nothing?"
Bangor where he lia^heen .visiting
handpome face. qf. the rmmgs "San. Ward, “and in my own house tool”
"I was sound asleep the whole time,” but
with
friends
for
the
past
few
days.
be suddenly changed hfs mind and
Vane Sniggered. “There must be
said Brendon calmly.
« >«lhrop,LcwlBtonaid
turned away to talk to Mrs. Ward.
Rev. I. B. Mower who occupied the Portland”’
"Humph!" Derrington pulled at his Brendon knew that he had succeeded something in it,” he said. "She’s too
<1.08a.
in.
for
hath.
Rock
aud, Portlsmi n
pnlpit of ihq Baptist chur.'h at Har
gray mustache in the very"same way In pleasing the old gentleman and was pretty.”
<"n’.
*'
Montreal, Quebec’, wd
Cliicago.
So
these
two
scandal
mongers
talked
rington
Snnda
3
',
has
retnrned
home.
as George did when he was reflective. glad that so much was accomplished.
8 -48 a. m. for Oak’a'U an l Blocham.
"What a pity. You might have discov If Derrington found that he was clever on, and George had only made matters
Miss Josie Bertrand rrtnrned Mon Pl.mip^,
0.18 a. m,
f r O kland,
Blngbam.
Farmin.i/i..
RanKlcy,
MeohanlS
Faill
Run&
worse
by
his
explanation.
However,
ered the assassin.”
day from Bangor where she has been Fals. Uemte, Lewiston, Uanvllle Junction
and presentable and likely to add lus he believed that he bad nipped the
aud Boston
“I don’t think the assassin will ever ter to the family name it was not
visiting with friends for a few days. 1Portland
scandal in the bud, and strolled into
“ I®
''*“5' '
Augusta, Lewiston, Port,
be discovered."
-nd B isiun, with uirlor car for Isoetin
improbable that be would recognize
Osoar M. Givens, who has been land
connecUiiK at PoiUunil for N.irili ConwV?’
"That’s lucky for the assassin,” re the marriage. But by this time the next room with Dorothy to quiet
visiting with friends th this oity for Fabyan_, Uorham, N. H.. Berlin Falls l,»i”
joined the old lord cynically. “You ap George bad it in bis mind that Der his mind. Behind them they left Der
ciistrr, (.roveton North Hiratford, IsKndl'onS
tlie past few days has returned to his Colobrook
pear to bo very certain, Mr. Brendon.” rington knew who he was and had rington talking to Train and rather en
and Bcccher Fslls.
joying
himself.
home in Dover.
Boston'”*' '’““'“y®
I’orilanU sml
George shrugged his shoulders. "No been talking advisedly under the cov
“Do
you
think
Lord
Derrlngiton
p. m. for Oakland.
more certain than the police are,” he er of pretended ignorance so as to see knows who you are?” asked Dorothy
Messrs. J. A. Lovett and D. Lip- 2.20
2JI0r.in. fo- Oakland, Lewlstor. Mcrh.nu
replied. "They examined every one in What manner of man his unacknowl
pnean of New York Oity were in Falla, Portland anti Boston via LewUt"
she and George seated themselves
the house, and nc one could be accused edged grandson was. "Well,” thought as
2 80 p. 111. for Portland, ami way stutlons yi.
on a divan.
I town Tuesday calling on friends Auzusta—there was absolutely no evidence." Brendon, "he has learned that I am J‘I Am not sure,” replied George, who
8.10
p. m. for Auausta, Gardiner, Beth, Rock,
and acquaintances,
Derrington for some reason appeared no fool, at all events.”
land, Portlaud and Boston, with pa tor car
did
not
want
to
tell
her
what
he
knew
Boston connecting at Portland tor Cornlah
> to be rather relieved. "I read all that Mrs. Ward came across to George lest he should have to introduce the
Howard Brown, (iashier of the tor
Bridgton, North Conway gnd Barilo t.
'
In the papers,” Qe 'said roughly. "You and left Derrington talking to Doro name of Lola Velez. "I have an idea
Maine Oentral Railroad frieght office ■4.18 p. m. tor Oakland and Somerset R R.
"Fo« are accuHng Mr. Brendon.”
0.40
p.
ni.
lor
Auguala
and
So.
Gardiner.
are telling me nothing new. But there, thy, for whom he professed a great ad that he does.”
yond the sprig which was given, and at Auburn, was calling on friends in 8A0 ‘. m. local• for Augusta, Brunswick anti
t
Portland.
yon didn’t say you would. By
way, miration. He knew that Dorothy lik
Dorothy shook her head. "I don’t which Mr. Brendon had, no holly went this oity Monday.
1010 p. m. Sundays only for P rtland and
do yonJcnow a Miss Bull 7”
ed Brendon, as Mrs. Ward had told think so. If be knows you he must be out of this house.”
Albert Austin who has been visiting Boston.
Qcorge nodded. "She told my for him so, and he frankly acknowledged aware that you know him, and about
lO.HS
p. m. tor Lewiston, Bath, Porllsnd. and
"It is very rare, is it not?”
with friends in this city for the post Boston, via Augusta, wliu Pullman sleeplnj
tune," he said.
to her that Brendon was a clever man. the r^atlonshtp, and would not speak
"I believe so. I dare sny there wasn’t few days returned Tuesday to bis
“She told Mrs. Jersey’s fortune also, "1 wisn my grandson bad bis brains," •o freely. I think be is taken with another bunch in London on that par
Dally excursions for FalrOelrl, 10 cents: Oik
land 80cants- Skowhegan. fll.OOruund
vj.uuruunti trip.
inn,
and a very true fortune did she tell," said Derrington regretfully. "Do you you, George.”
ticular nlg&t. Of course there might home in Buck field.
GKO. F. FVANS, Vice Pr B. Gen. Manawr
•aid Derrington grimly. "What did like Brendon?”
to
Portland, Me., Gon’l. Passeoger
Miss Elsie M, Oowing who has been A Ticket
"Well, be has been putting me have been; still—but why do you ask
Affeut.
*
ahe prophesy about yon?"
Dorothy did not see why she should through my paces. I only hope that all thlsr*
the guest of her brother Mr. William
"There were trouble and enemies and conceal her feelings. “I love him,” she our chance meeting of tonight may
“Well,” said Leonard, "it seems to A.
of Burleigh street, for the
the promise that I should get my said quietly and firmly.
bear fruit. What Is Train doing here? me that the yellow holly has some past several days, retnrned Tnesdar to
wish,” said Brendon, with a quick
"Hal" replied Derrington, showing Your mother only bad him In her thing to do with the crime.”
her home in Lagrange.
look.
no surprise. "Mrs. Ward hinted at house once before, and sbe does not
Mrs. Ward drew a long breath, but
Derrington laughed. "What is your something of that sort, but I thought like him.”
KENNEBEC DIVISION
•altWno word. ’He was speaking half
wlshr
that Walter"—
COLBY JUNIOR PARTS.
“1 can’t make out why- she asked to himself, and she did not wish to in
"If I tell It I won’t get It,” replied
"Please Say ho more. Lord Derring him,” said Dorothy. "He is a dull terrupt his train of thought. But she
FALL SCHEDULE.
George, alM Iftughlng, "but 1 don’t be ton.”
The Oolby faculty at their last
listened with all her ears. Leonard
young
man,
though
harmless
enough.
Three.Trlpa-A-Week
lieve in fortune telling. It is rubbish.”
"Well, then, I won’t” Derrlngton’s But my mother made a point of asking continued: “I found a berry in the meeting made the appoihtments for Commencing ^aturday, sept. 16, 1905, steamer,
leave Gardiner at 8 0^. m , Ulchinond at 4.(9
"It wasn’t in Mrs. Jersey’s case,” •yes rested wratbfully on the withered him to dinner."
room where she was killed. Yes. They !
and Bath at 6 p. m. Tuesdays, Thur.days md
aald the other, who appeared to be a young man he called grandson. “I "Humph 1 I wonder what that’s for," took US in to see the body, and a horrid the junior parts. They are as fol Satuidaya for Boston.
lows : From the men’^ division of
Keturnlng
trifle superstitious.
don’t wonder at your choice, my dear. said Brendon, wrinkling his brows, for sight it was. I turned my eyes to the '
Will leave Union Whsrf, Bo.ston, atn p. m. S
the class, Arthur K. Wi'uslow.of Saco, Mondays,
"Oh, that was a mere coincidence. What Walter requires is a nurse.”
Wednesitays ami Fridays, arrlyl e al '
be knew well that Mrs. Ward-did noth floor, and .ttere.i flaw—Just by the ta
season to connect with early momlne
But you asked me about Miss Bull, sir.
“That is a profession I have not tak ing without expecting an equivalent ble—a kind of amber bead. 1“ dropped first; Roscoe O. Emery of Eastport, '^Bathlu
steam and elec rlc cars to- Brunswick, Llibog
Do you know her?”
en up.” said Dorothy, laughing. Der return. Then he recollected her ques my handkerchief so that Quex might second; Burr F, Jones of Weeks Falla a d Lewiston and tor all points on Ue
Knox-Llncoln Division of the Maine Cen nl
Derrington nodded. "She came to rington said no more about Brendon, tions
about the critne and Wondered if not suspect, and I picked it up. When Mills, third; OsCMr B. Peterson of K. K.; hiso. with steamers of Hie Buothbsy
me on behalf of Mrs. Jersey’s niece but Dorothy noticed that his eyes were ,ije had
for Bath and way landings.
invited Lebnard so as to pump In my own room I examined it. It was Quincy, Mass., ftlnrth and Perley L. Division
st....................
Uardln r withTirail
I and ulectrlMand wished the lease renewed. I rarely off the face of her lover.
one of the yellow holly berries.”
Thorne of Stricklfihd, honorable men toConnection
and fn.m Augusta uni Hallowell.
him.
beard her story and consented. I dare
ALLEN I'AKTUIDGE, Agent, Augiistt,
Meantime Vane Joined Mrs. Ward, And that is what she was doing at
Mrs. Ward threw herself back with tion.
Mslne,
say the niece Will be quite as good a and Dorothy, seeing that Leonard was
the very moment. Almbst as soon as a kind of tinholy triumph. “Do you
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell, 5Ialue,
From the women’s division, Myrtis
: ''nant as the aunt.’’
alone, beckoned him to approach. Der- the lovers had disappeared into the know what you are saying, Mr. E. Bassett of Old Town, first; Oaro E.
This conversation was all very well, rlngiton was not particularly pleased
PORTLAND DIVISION.
Train?” she said in a half whisper. Beverage of Oamden, seooad; Rena
1 Jt there was nothing^ to be learned at having his conversation with a pret yellow boudoir Lord Derrington had "You are accusing Mr. Brendon”—
REDUCED RATES.
: om it on either side. Brendon could ty girl interrupted, but he was polite, taken his departure. He insisted that « “No, no!” 'TrMn started to his feet. M. Archer of Skowhegan, third;
Portland to Boston (100
Vane
should
accompany
blni'home,
and
Staterooms
slUO
] ot discover if his grandfather know and, on learning that .Train knew
Mrs. Ward pulled him down again and Ellen J. Peterson of Quincy, Mass., Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,,
r]) Whom be was speaking, and Der- Brendon intimately, be began to ask they left together.
and
India
Wbarf,
o
stui,
dallv
except Sunil
This was an excellent opportunity pointed with her fan toward the bou- * *onrth,
at 7 p. 111.
ngton found it impossible to learn if him about his friend.
, to And out what Mrs. Ward wanted to dolr.
Fn l III rates slways as low as .ithcr lines.
^ eorge could tell him anything of the
J. k. LlSC'OMH, Agttiit. FrankIlD, Wbsif,
"But really, you know, she Is a great
"Hush! He might come out.” she
Portlsnd, Me
<a8e which bad not been reported in artist,” Mrs. Ward was saying to Bren know. Taking Leonard’s arm, she led whispered. “But can’t you see? Bren
TAPLEY-TWADDELLE.
AI< cargo, except live stock, via the steameriof
Him
to
a
chair
some
distance
from
the
Lie papers. For some reason Derrlng- don. “There is something so original
this Company Is Insured aguinst Are and marine
don wore the sprig in his coat on that
door of the boudoir.
i^n wished to know what bad trans- about her.” ,
.Tohu Sidney Taolev, Oohly '04, i lisk.
night. He must have been In the room
CALVIN AUSTIN. V. P. * Oen’l Manseer.
"Now
let
us
have
a
nice
long
talk,
] :red, and Brendon felt convinced that
Foster’s Wharf, Hot ton, Maee.,
They were speaking of Lola Velez, dear Mr. Train,” she said. “We can and have dropped the berry. What of North Aneou and Miss Mary Louise'
Twaddelie
also
of
North
Am-on,
were
' I is anxiety was more than that of a and it was Vane who bad introduced
was
he
doing
there
If
It
was
not
to”—
united in marriage last Thursday eve
ndlord for the loss of a good tenant, the subject. George, to whom the sub renew our pleasant conversation.”
"No,’’ said Train houi-sely. “I half ning at the home of the brid-^. The
j.o wondered if Derrington knew that ject was distasteful, tried to avoid the "I don’t think it was very pleasant," thought of that myself, but it Is quite ceremony
was performed by Rev. 'T.
Mrs. Jersey bad written out a confes discussion, but Mrs. Ward would re •aid Train unwillingly.
Impossible, I tell you. He could not B. Hatt of tl.e Congregational church. TauSBBES—C. KnauS, J. W. Bassett, Uco. K
"What
an
ungallant
thing
to
say!”
sion and that It was missing. He turn again and again to the topic.
Boutellc,
........................................
Dans I*. Foster, HowariP
■■
rilV;. Monehave got out of bis room unless he The ring service was nqed and the John
"I mean to talk about crime”—
A. Vlgiie, Charles E. Duren.
fould have liked to find out, but since
“They say you know her very well,” I *’l8 most* amusing-1 mean Instruc- bad come to me.”
oeremony took place iu the parlor of Deposits
of one dollsi and upwards not sicould not reveal himself as Der- •be declared.
ilins two thousand
■■
............................
dollars in all recelred■
tlie bride’s home, which' was very coodfng
“How do you mean?”
I tlve.
Ob, yes, I have read many of
and put on Interest August, November, Febrnurf
bo’k grandson there was no
"I am not sorry to put you right on those novels—what do they call them) ,*»I locked the door of the sitting beautifully decorated for the occasion and
IMay drat.
lice of getting this information, *tbat point,” replied Brendon, bis eyes
i-ald on dep-ialla by depsiturs
room, whibb was between bis bedroom with c»ruatioD8 and evregreeu while No lax 'o bemade
In May and November and If
^des, Derrington appeared to grow hardening. “Many fals^ rumprs are —detective novels. I have often thought and mine. There was no exit from bis the bride and bridesmaids bore pure notDividends
with drawn are added to ilpposltsand Isterof discussing the murder. "It Is about, to one of which you alluded the how nice it would be if one could really bedroom, and to get out and down the white roses. The bride was most est s thue compounded twicea yeai.
gowned In white satin OlUce In Savings Bank Building. Bankopsi
'ir^dbare,” he said. "All the other day, Mrs. Ward. This is another. try to find, out who killed'a person. •talr be would have had to open the becomingly
while the three bridesmaids were dally from W a. m. to 12JIU p. m. and 1.80 to MU'
Now,
in
this
case,
Mr.
'Train,
I
am
sure
jMp'fraioave been talking about it I What I know of Senora Velez and how
sitting room door. Now, the key was each gowned in white with bine p m,
C. KNAUFF.PresWeDt
r- IJ
Brendon, that the 1 know her can be put in a nutshell." you beard something or saw some under my pillow, and the door was sashes. A temporary altar.had been
E. R. DKUUMONDTt
thing"‘
AssaMin will never be discovered. And George quietly related hia rescue
locked in the morning. No, Mrs. Ward, erected in one eud of ihe room which
“Upon
my
word,
I
neither
saw
nor
was also decorated for the happy oo;er, there are pleasanter sub- of the dancer.
beard,” protested Leonard. "I was in Brradon is innocent’’
aud after the cerbrnoiiy the
^efctS'to'' talk of. What about yourself—
"Then you did make her the success bed all the time.”
“He might have stolen the key while casiou,
young couple passed from the room at
your dims, your' ambitions, your she is?” cried Mrs. Ward when be end
yquf
slept.”
“But ypu must have heard the fall
the strains of the Lohengriij wedding
chances of success?"
ed. "Ob, yes, it’s no use denying it
(To he CoQllniirii.
march which was rendered on the
SVALLEY & WHITE.
"Ave those pleasant subjects?” You picked a Jewel out of the gutter of the ,body or the shutting of the door
piano by a friend of the bride. A
as th^ah!’! Mrs. Ward saw from the
laughed Bffadon. •John N. Webber is in Boston on large number of gne.ta were vresent
and gave it a chance of shining.”
fxprewlon.of Leonard’s face tbat_8he buiness for a few (inys this week.
“X!v
nid. roaiujnch os 1 am.”
“I'evhaoA I did that much. But she
and Mr. and Mrs. Tapley ware the
recipients of many elegant aud.oostly
presents. A reoeptinu was tendered
1 42 MalnlSt.
the uewlv married couple and the
WATERVILLE
MAINE,
guests after the ceremony and
“health to the bride, long life to the
Also Gen. Sq., So. Berwick,
groom Bud liappiness to both,’’ was and Oen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
propesed and drunk iu good old
Someiset cider.

lOCAl NEWS.

The Yellow
Holly

Eastern Steamship Co.

WATEfimiE SAVINGS BANK

(lAonuinmitcii wuil

y

Marble and Granlc Worken

GRIPPE-PNEUMONIA

STATE POLO LEAGUE.
The various polo teams in the state
have formed a state league and have
arranged a schedule of games to be
played the coming winter. The
Waterville team is a meqiber of the
organization and, aocordiug to the
Bohednle as made up, the following
games will be played here: Monday,
Nov. 18, with Bangor; Saturday, Nov.
18, with Portland; Weduesday, Nov.
. with Augusta; Saturday, Nov. 86,
with Augusta; Wednesday, Nov. 89,
with Portland; Thursday, Nov. 80,
with Bangor (afternoon); Saturday,
Deo, 8, with Augusta; Wednesday,
Deo. 6, with Portland; Saturday,
Deo. '9, yvitn Bangor; Wednesday,
Peo. .18, with Portland; Friday, Deo.
16, With Bangor; Monday, Deo.'18,
with Portland; Wednesday; Deo. 80,
with Angusta; Monday, Deb. 88," With
Portland; Wednesday, Deo. 87, with
Augnstal Saturday, Deo. 80, with
Annuata; Monday, Jan. 1, with Port
land ,<TBeuday, Am; A with Bangor;
Wadnuadar, Jan. 10, with Portland;
Saturday, Jan, 18, with Angaata..

So many people who have apparently recovered from an attack of La Grippe are stricken
with Pneumonia, This is due to the fact that the Bronchial Tubes and Lungs are left weakened
and unable to resist disease.

F0L£YI» HONElPTUt
t.-.

not only cures La Grippe Coughe, und prtretxie Pneumonia, but ttrengthesa
Lungs so they
will not be susceptible to the development of serious lung troubles. Do not take chances with
■ome unknown preparation that may contain some harmiuf drug when FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR costa 3rou no more and is.safe and sure. Contains no opiates.
I had a bad MM of La Grippe
ariiipe about ten
tea yeare
ywue afo wbleh left my 1Luofe

M weak that I bare beau tronblM more or leaa every wintyraince unnll uaed

K>LBY*8 HONBT AND TAR. which cured me completely*and my Luafa
M loo^ Itouhlo lao.—J. H. BROVNlNCi D.D.S., OrilM, Mo.

Q. VACHERg 157 Opgood 8t,

aavera oaae of Lo
It toil'mt wlthia
bod cough. She
• beoio of PCMJnr'8 HONEY ANlXtAS oM It govo f

BET A COUCH FREE

with a (10 00
Soap Order.

Send for big premium eatalogue.
HOMK HCPPI.T CM., 17 Oax St., Augusts, He

h Hei Big rrom an Old Carpet
Beantifnl, early, fluffy Rugs, Iro®
old Woolen, Brussels and Tap.Oarpeu.
Bag Carpets woveq. Bugs 7
wide and upwards, bordered 4 sidea
ORIENTAL BUG WORKS, Skowhe
gan, Maine. Bend for oironlar. N3 3a
Mr. Sanford Reynolds of
. WiueloWi
his brotbar. Obarles Reyuolds 01
Middleton, Conn., and H. 0. Hnllw
Ollnton, Oonn,, retnrned Monw
from Bingham where they have hem
spending the past few days on a baai*
Ing trip bringing with them two tu>e
'

1

deer.

litUe ehild of Alfred Willetteofj
HeadI oF
of the
this Falls aeoldentally
■flnidentallv draU*
a amall bottle of aana ammonia Mo^
day oftottioon. 'A pbyaloian *■*
kmaadiatnly JBO
aad MO
be /''TTil
fooiw
-----------------------------.
The above Hat of gainea ptomlse aummonad
the child out of dimger but it 1>
maoh «(iij|pynieRt ta tha loT^a pf.pplo mite UI flaoB tha effoota of
•91Vm.
haWaMrvHIa,
0

-2S0g 50c, 51.00. The 50-oaat alaa oontabw two and one
iho: .00 bottle almoat als timao m

The Larkin Drug ) J^mpany.'1*4.'
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